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Student to student
progrom may be cut
By Peggy SaJoaa
Dally EgyptiaD S&affWrUer

Education bas supported the IlJiDOia
StateSchol~pCOmmiaaiOll'S (lSSC)
recommendation.to not fuud the
Ap o
t eliminat
e the coliecti011 program for Ii8cal yJ!IIJ' 1m, "It apof the .25 per semester fee ~or ~ ~ at this time that the pnJII'aJD wiD
st~ent to student grant program Will ~ ~1l"e at the end of t.bIs ft.sciII year,'"
presented to the Board of Trustees m saId Ralph J . Godzicki. of the ISSC.
May.
.
•
~
Bruce ~urne, ~ce president · for
'!be fee was authorized at the Ma
student affairS, will present the Board meeting to enable S
uupr~.
..
dergraduate students to participate in
SlDce the Ilhnols Board 0 . Higher the program. Since 1973 ISSC made
matching grants to public universities
equaling the funds r8.ised for the same
purpose by students enrolled in public J
universities.
The action was successful in obtaining
$33.259.50 for SIU-C. from the ISSC for
claims filed by Jan. 15, 197&-the second
largest amount obtained by the seven
participating schools.

~

It was previously reported that ISSC
could not make matching funds for the
spring semester ..awards.
. " The original intent of the student to
student grant fee was to raise the funds
necessary to match ISSC assistance ,
since these funds will no longer be
available, it is no longer appro{>riate to
continue the collection of thIS fee ,"
Swinburne said .
Swinburne has stated that the only
consideration against the adaption of his
resolution is the possibility tha~e
governor or the legislature migh ppropriate funds to continue the pro
m.

" Given the current statements being
made about the state bu~et and expected levels of funding, It does not
'appear likely that the prOgram~U1
funded." he said.

I

Swinburne e~Plained, " th e is no
known support for a 'Robin Hood '
program to redistribute the wealth
among the students with no infusion of
outside monies."

'Freedon for Soviet Jews'

Approximately 20 persons, including .Rabbi EarlVinecour, demoMfrated their . opposition to the
treatment of Jews in RusSia following the
performance of the Don Cossacks dance troupe
Saturday night in Shryock Auditorium. The

demonstrators chanted "Let my people go," in
. Russian and carried signs reading "Freedom for
Soviet Jews" in the native language of the visiting
dance troupe. (Staff photo by Jim Cook)

Susan Williams, chairperson of the
student to student grant program
committee, is drafting a resolution to be'
presented to- the Student Senate on
Wednesday to cOhtinue the program for
the coming year . .

Security force again charged with bias
By John O'Brien

but he s the only one charged with the
offense.
--Leffler and Trummer made
statements in the presence of othjlr
officers to the effect that McDaniel was
A former SIU Security officer has filed mentany incompetent to be a police
a complaint with the Illinois State officer and arranged for McDaniel to be
Employment Service USES) c.harging examined by a psychiatrist. McDaniel
the security de{)artment
with stated that his position was contingent
descrimination, RIchard Morris, upon his submitting to the exa~ti!>n.
manager of the Carbondale ISES office The charge states that an exammation
announced.
by Dr. L. Spalt found McDaniel "nor·
and .
ScoU G. Bandle
DaJly Egyptian Staff Write"

Thomas McDaniel, 32 of Carbondale

~:~~s~~e~a~roS~bj~~t~ie':~ o~n~:

security administration which lead to .

~~=~e;~:':::::i::c7:r~:

mal."
-McDaniel was unfairly suspended
without pay for allegedly making the
thr.eatening statements, which, according to Ute charge, is a
misdemeanor.
-A meeting held in Anthony Hall was
arranged by Leffler and McCue in the
spring of .1973. It was. attended by .all
second-shift. officers WIth the e~eption
of McDamel. The purpose of the
meeting, the complaint s~tes, ' was to

solicit from the officers any information
regarding misconduct by McDaniel.
McDaniel said the meeting was
descriminatory because, to the best of
his knowledge, no other such meeting
had ever been held.
-Since his dismissal, ' McDaniei has
gotten bad recolllmendations from
Trwnmer and whenever be app'lies for
the position of police officer WIth other
police departments . .
(Continued on page 2)

A Iternatl,ves
·
,__ may be sought
to fiee h·l,1re3
if IBHE recommendatioTl$ are approved

r-

n.

.

security and present head of the security .
at SIU-E, and former assistants, EdRay Urcbel
ward McCue and Virgil Trummer, the
Dally Egyptian StaffWrlter
present director , were named by McIf the Illinois Legislature approves a
Daniel as taking part ~t(le harassment. recommendation to reduce the amount
'!be com~t was filed on March 22.
of tuition SIU can keep to make
McDaniel was suspended without pay payments on its bonded buildings, the
from the force for aDegedly threatening University may consider several other
tosbootLefflerandalso~advisingtwo . alternatives to avoid incr~sing
witnesses not to appear at a depart- University HousinR rates and the
mental hearing to testify against him. Student Center Fee, R.D. Is beD , Board
A subsequent civil service hearing , of Tnjstees treasurer, said Monday.
resulted in a recommendation against
InitsrecommendationstoGov. Daniei
McDaniel's reinstatement to the force. W~er in January, the Dlinois Board o!
He lint started working in the depart- Higher Education increased the SIU-C
meat on Jan. 2, 1970.
operating budget by $791,000 to help
cover faculty salary increases, but
McDaniel then took his case to urged the University to reduce its tuition
Jackson ComIty Circuit Court and lost. retention by the same amOl.Ult. •
The court re~)' (ound no evidence
SIU and the 'University of Illinois have
to warrant his ~tement.
been given authority by the Illinojs
In 8 ~Morris, M~eI made Legislature to retain a portion of their
five ~ against the SIU Security . tuitiOn income to rep;ay the bond bolders.
Department:
U the IBHE recOmmendation is ap-McDaniel's threat to shoot Leffler P.'oved, SIU might be forced to reduce
was made jokingly by every officer in, Its operating bu get by $791,000 to
the deP!!J..ri!ent at one time or another. maintain the vond cotnmitments; tie

.
saId.
.
bond commitments, ISbell said.
Isbell saId there a.re other alternatives
SIU will introduce a $114 million 1971
SIU. could conslder-:altbougb ~e appropriation request for the two SIU
declined to name them because he did campuses and the School of Medicine in
not waf!,t to. "revea.1 ~ny ~ssible the Dlinois Senate this week.
strategy until the IllinoIS Legislature
'!be appropriation bill submitted by
acts ~n. the SIU-C $75.8 million. a~ SIU recommends that tuition retentiOll
propnation request for the 1971 fiscal levels not be reduced and that the
year..
. .
legislature increase the amount of
Umverslt.y HouslDg . and Student Genera] Revenue Funds in the SIU-C
Center o~cials have S8Jd ther may be operating budget, Isbell IU\id.
forcedtomcreasecoststoobtamenough
"What we're doing is asking the
money to maint~in the. bond legislature to confirm its previous
ag~en~. Sam ~lla, Umversity commibnent to the bond holders/' be
Hous~ng dll'ector, saId housing rates said.
may mcrease by $80 per year if the
~_~_
IBHE recommendation is a~ted.
'.::J
CXA«;;
C. Thomas Busch, acting director of
the Student Center, has predicted that a
~
10 perter seFmestoulerincreased
$een
be
In.the studifent ' . .
.
the
ee w
necessary
reductiOll is aplll'oved.
SIU is asking the legislatute to-declde
whether the money should be placed in Go 18YSdfloob lib 1M 1eIIIIa..... II ) .
the. operating budget fir wbether it belplq tile uaiftni&j ....u a
should continue to be used to repay the
roea aM~ . •

r:US

iii,...
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FacUltY Senat~ to amend,., propo\sed, · t'e~ur~ "plao
i'

J

,

By KatbleeluallemoeO

and provide input before the document is
Dally EJYptiaDStalfWrlter
voted on.
' •
'lbe FacUttY ' Sena~ will meet in a . U approved by the 8e!"!te and then .
special session Tuesday to begin adopted by the SIU administra.tion and
amending the tenure document _ lite Board of Trust~s ;1Jie doc,lment
JII'OI)OAd by the senate's Salary Rank
w~place a section of the board's
and Tenure Committee.
'
statutes which deal with academic
The meeting is scheduled for 1:30 p.m . freedom and tenure.
'
in the Student Center Mississippi Room. '
Do!l0w said Monday he had not yet
The senate has met three tim~ to received any amendment proposals
review the 30-page document ~ich from Faculty Senate members at the
states that tenured faculty m~mbers last senate meeting, sena~ mem~
could be terminated only in cases of agreed to tt;)' to h~ve COPI~ of t~1r
bona fide financial exigency, formal
amendmen~ sugg~tions for distribution
discontinuance of programs or adequate a~ Tuesday s ,mee~g. Members could
cause related to professional behavior either submit their proposals to the
and performance.
Fa~ulty Senate Office oc...}mv~ copies of
The document would also establish a
their proposals made on their own.
due ' process procedure for faculty
Th~ docume!'t has bee!, critic~ed at
members who receive notification of preVlou~ meeti~~ for bemg ambiguous
termination of their appointments.
10 c~tam dermltio~s lI:cD d ~or awkward
Faculfy 'Senate' President 'Herb'eit wording. Donow said h.e-.will su~es~ to
Donow said on~onday.that he expected the ~enate that rewntl~g begU! Imthe amending to bell " lengthy process "
mediately of the sections of the
"I don 't think we1re going to get document which d~ not need amending ,
through the whole process in one
~now also expressed ~oncer!l a~ut
meeting," Donow said, " Personally , I'd poss~b!e pro,b lems ~at might anse With
like to see at least another week devoted admlrustratlve reView of the document
to the amendment process ,"
after the Faculty Senate elections in
Donow said he hopes to have the May , Any new senate members, officecs
amended document presented to the
a~d Salary , Rank and Tenure Com senate for final approval at the May 11
mlttee members may not be able to
meeting .
He said the amended answer questIOns about the d~ument
document will be sent out before the that administrators might ask, he said ,
meeting to all faculty members, Donow
A,b~ut half of the Faculty Senate
said he will suggest to the senate that the positions WIll be open for the electivn .
amending process be completed a few
~ew or re·elected memb'7rs will ~Y
weeks before the May meeting so that all
msta~ed at the end of May ID a spec.i31
faculty members will have a chance to m.eeting, New officers , for the senate
, read copies of the amended document
Will be elected at that time.
.'

Fee allocation head believes
some funds being withheld
of Student Affairs sets the allocation
figure ,
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs, was out of town Monday
and unavailable for comment.
Spenner said the board will be meeting
over the next two weeks to hear
alloca tion requests before making its
About 60 groups would be allocated a final allocation recommendations to the
total of $185,000 but that the allocation Student Senate.
r~ure is lower than it should be, Spenner
No re.:ommendation will be made for
said.
funding from the fee allocation board
"I believe there are more funds
this year for groups that do not appear
available for allocations than was given before one of the board's subus," he said. "i will work to see about committees, Spenner said,
getting more mOReY:"
Spenner
said
most
student
The allocat~ funds come from money organizations were scheduled for ' a
collected by Student Activity Fees. The hearing at the time they turned in their
allocation figure is based on the fee allocation requests and th~t the
prOjected enrollment for the 1976-77 board would make an attempt to notify
academic year. lipenner said the Office, the rest by phone.
The Student Government Fee
Allocation B rd will begin its request
hearings at 5 p,m ., TUe;!Jday, in the
Student Ce ter Ohio Room , but is
reportedly sho
!li,ed on what it has
to deal out, Joel Spenner. the board's
chairman. said Monday .

'W';:'f.$,:tY~~:~x::*::>~~:*::;:~:z.':::·:;;':§;,<l-:·:·;~<,:~:;.:~~'I:".~~'S.,,*,~~~w.:::.~~,,*,~~%.~~ ,

Videla aaumes Argentine

preside_n~y;

I

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP)-Geu. Jorge VIdeIa, SO, took the oath of
office as Argentina's president Monday, five days after be led a bloodless ~ to
Iieoose President Isabel Peron. Hours before VlaeIa was SWOrD in, guerri.U.as
defied the,new military government by 8S118S4inating a IiIgb federal pollee official
near his boqte in a Buenos Aires suburb. In Cordobi, ~tina's second largest
city, auPJc!(ities announced the detention of seven ~~ at newsstands where
'su
. bv ..
Marxist" publications were found. VIdela, the commander of the
,ad
ILdesignated president by the junta Saturday.
persons pr$ned to be leftist guerrillas made a machine gun attack on
Chief Inspector GuillertnlfPavon as he left his suburban horne 'for work Monday
moming. Authorities said Pavon died instantly and his chauffeur was seriously
wounded. The attackers fled in a pickup truck. 'lbe junta has decreed the death
penalty for terrorists and ordered other anti-guerrilla measures in an attem~t to
~,.~~litiCal violence that reached warlike intensity under the widow of uan

~

Baule rages near main Christian ~adquarters
BEIRUT, Lebanon(AP)-Leftist gunmen baWed to with-in yards of Beirut's
main Christian militia headquarters Monday, vowing to flatten it abd seal off the
city's beleaguered Christian population inside its traditional enclave. The United
States sajd anyone contemplating military intervention in Lebanon should stay
out.
Police spokesmen said the day 's fighting took more than 200 lives but they
acknowledged their count was only an estimate since they were not in the streets
to actually tally bodies, As the fighting raged, a new truce proposal carried by
Palestinian guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat from Syria was under discussion. In
Washington, the State Department also offered U.S. help toward a political
solution of Lebanon 's civil war, but said that military intervention by any outside
rty in Lebanon " contains great dangers and must be avoided." Egypt proposed
unday that Arab countries send troops to Lebanon to stop the fighting , but thetate Department said its warning against outside parties was n prompted by
the Egyptian suggestion .

~

A rab student riots spread to Israel

.

TEL AVIV, Israel (Af)-Arab student riots spread from the occupied West
Bank of Jordan to Israel on Monday, one day before a Communist-called strike by
Arab citizens to protest a government land appropriation plan, Israeli radio
reported two police officers were injured as hundreds of Arab youngsters stoned
an inter-urban bus and a pOI~
' ce ·eep.
Extra police untts rushed t
eir Hanna, a village about 10 miles north of
Nazareth, and fired into the a' to disperse the demonstration, the radio said. No
ar
re reported. Police reinforcements were sent from Tel Aviv and
them Israel to boost patrols for the threatened 24-hour ~eneral strike
Tuesday, which Arab experts said would be the first political strike by Israel's
500,000 Arab citizens, The Israeli Communist party, which has little support from
Israeli Jews but claims a large following in the Arab community, called the 24hour strike to protest the forcible takeover-for payment~f 2,700 acres of
private property in the Galilee region, About two-thirds are owned by Arabs and
the rest by Jews,

Security bias charges filed
(Continued from page 1)
by the six officers was discussed by
In the letter to MoniS, McDaniel said University officials and an repr.esen·
he is taking this action because he has tative of the equal opportunity comsuffered
mental
anguish,.
. ·mission in Chicago March 24.
The ~CI,Ual ~mployment . Oppo~unity
The black officers demand that five
ComDllSSlon '!i curr~tly mvestiga~ ranking security officers, including
the SIU Secunty Police on another bias Trummer, be removed fro'm supercharge,.
.
visory positions.
,
In ~ compla~nt lodged agamst the
They claim that black officers are
Security ~orce m December 1975, seven 'systematically eliminated from atblack ~ffl(:er.s charged. 'tha t they had
tending police' related classes and from
bee.n discrll~nated agalDSt because of in~epart~ental promotions, and are
thetr rac,e. . .
not given raISeS consistent with , those
ThecoHtplamtandalistof 14 demands given white officers.

Gibbons declares student trustee candidacy
By MIke SpriDgstoa
Gib.bons said that students sbculd be Gibbons said.
terests of all present and future students
DaUy Egyptian StalfWrlter
allowed to participate in facuIty
Gibbons, a member of the Illinois in Dlinois, " Gibbons said. "The advisory
. C. ~chael Gi~', graduate student collective bargain~ if the process is Board
of
Higher
Education vote that the student trustee now bas is
In hIgher education academic adever used at SIU.
,
Management Information System the first step in students getting a voice
ministration, is the .first person to an" ~~erever fac::uIty bargains for
Advisory Committee, said he would keep in the affairs of the University."
nounce his candiiJacy for student cond1ti!>lls of teachmg, students have an students informed of the impact of the
trustee.
interest in the conditions of lea'rning and mIlE's Master Plan-Phase Four.
Gibbons, who is the chairman of the as such should &Je an independent third
He said he believes the Illinois
Graduate Student Council Financial par!Y at negotiations," Gibbons said.
legislature would probably accept all of
W~~Educa~ona! Policy Committee,
Gibbons also saId be wOuld work at the the mIlE's rJlC.Ommendations, except
said m announcIng his candidacy Friday board level for student control of all for the tuition increase . Gibbons also
that he would stress six points in his student fees.
said the document was too restricti>'e
trustee campaign.
, "The students are assessed fees which concerning operations within the
are budgeted and spent by ad- University.
"
ministrators, " 'Gibbons said. "I want
He said he would assist in all efforts at
'Daily 'Egyptian
studeOefntsstudento
prtepaeesre. ,~e budgets for the lobbying for student interests. "The
, f~
,_essential thing is to pro,(ide more
us
Published In "'" Journali.m .nd Egypl i...~ralory T _ y Ihrouglf Salurday during
Gibbons said he would urge more . financial assistance for . graduate '
~Iy --.n. ~ -'''II lJniwnily
student
{larticipation
in
academic
afstudents and to maintain full funding for
".~",.fairs decISion making. He said the goal the Illinois State Scholarship Comholiday., Ity 5",,''''rn IIl1nol. Un iversity .
could
be
reached
if
more
studeilts
were
mission:" Gibbons 'said '
c:arm..-- IIuHdIng. C O _, Illinois _ l•_ _
I*d 01 CO::::_' 'Hinois.
allowed to sit on policy and decisionHe said he would wqrk for the pa~e
making
committees
in
academic
afof
'a state student employment act,
",~..::"".torw:-~ fairs . Gibbons, who was a student ,
which
he feels would increase student
. . . . ", ................ttonrr..,~",1he
senator for two years, also said the wages.
~,
Editorial and .....
bUs l.....
of(\el
In
University should provide more student
c:arm..--11111
_
WIng. _ loealtd
S.'IW3Il,
Gibbons, who was one of the founders
bouIjng on c.mpus and allow fresbme!l of High Times magazine, said tMt he
Gaqt_F_OIIIcor,
Si.fItcripIon _ _ . . . .12 _ _ _ rr 17.50 for sbr
and sophomores to live anywhere they 'WOU1a eventually like to see the student
SWT'ClUnIIIng..,.....,.lS_
want.
'
trustee granted full voting rights on the
_rralllfor.slx ...... _Iht-UniIodS18 ....
_ClD _ _ or 111 farsbr ...... ·In .. ',."...
GibboDsrecommended restoring Park Board of 'l)'ustees .
.
"
Place as a living area and opening J--..... "I would lite to work with otbel'
._
._ OlIN
: ~-:.
_COnnan: "
- -UDs'
cow.,
--,
_
_
_ .•
~~..t: residence hall on FfUt 'student trustees in the sta~ to gain full·
Street
;iooting rights for the student trustee. The
"It's time the 'Universitr. gav~ 'reason fpr that is beca\lle the student
=:;.~
~Iar';"r.;:
c. MJcllaei Gilt....
,s tudents rights as full-class CItizens,
trustee represen~ tbe consumer in~ "'-._
.!""! C4ok.

-...-.
......
_ '_"'_"''''CII
___ .'
~
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Citizens seek so-lutions
to Corbondale problems
By Terri Bradford
Daily EgyptilUl Staff Writer

About 1 50 Carbondale citizens participated in Bicentennial Town Meeting
'76 Saturday at the Community Center ,
607 E. College St!
Divided into
workshops , the group spent the day
discussing challenges and opportunities
facing Carbondal~ .
Proposals for cultural, economic' and
political changes ' were compiled from
citizens' input during workshops and
were reviewed in a closing plenary
session .
Suggestions for improvements in
Carbondale's cultural program include
encouraging families and-individuals to
---adopt foster grandparents through the
Senior Citizen 's Council and the
Jackson County Housing Authority ;
reducing physical and cultural divisions
between east and west sides of the city.
by distributing any new public bUildings
throughout the city ; keeping the city
clean ; and renovating Woodlawn
Cemetery .
Other suggestions to
heighten civic awareness are to increase
information distrIbuted to residents
through newsletters and the news media
launch a cable television series on the

Clockwl'Se from upper left: Bob
Boober from the lDstitute of Cultural
Affairs, wblch organized the Town
Meeting Project, joins In the
discussion with Cindy EUiott,
presidebt of the Thompson PQiDt
Executive Council; WCIL's Larry
Doyle talks with Emil Fribe who
wrote a song about the "All-American

·c.i ty's.heritage and the contributions of
various community segments ; and
encourage self· respect and integrity in
city leadership.
Economic challenges advocated by
workshop
participants
include
proposing a new new way of living
though research and development interdependent age group volunteers ;
attracting industry to the Carbondale
area and providing moderate-cost
housing.
Reevaluating the tax structure,
securing middle income housing loans ,
depressing railroad tracks and building
a civic center were also recommended.
Citizens suggested placing a ban on
.aerosol sprays and disposable items ;
establi hing a city hiring policy
includ 'ng permanent part-time
emplo ent; . subsidizing a public
transpo
' on system through
automobile tax and reorganizing
patterns of consumption.
Changes urged in the political a.r ea
are increasing citizens' community
involvement by establishing a ·steering
committee, creating the position of
ombudsperson to answer citizens'
complalOts
and
r!lquests
for
information.

City" for the meeting; Venita JaneUo,
Laverne O'Brien. Mayor Neal
Eckert. Sue Casebeer. AIDOS Scott
.and Patrida Reddea work ' hard
during worksbop; Members oftbe
, ean~ CommlUlity mp School
Swing Chorus entertain dllriag hmcb
break. (Staff pbotGli by Cari W.~er)
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:Consumer

.

agerrcy. 'bill needed

. Ford needs consumers: and conservatives
8yBoaDie Gamble

·Studellt Writer·
.eo.sumers, as a mass; are poorly organized, ~
dertOnded . and ill equipped 'to deal with the
bureauCracies that run our lives. BoUl, houses of
Congress have passed a bill tbl't would create an
Agency for Consumer Advocacy (ACA», but PreSident
. Ford says he will veto it in favor of his own plan.
. Ford's uiain complaint seems to be the cost The .
ACA would require $60 million.. for the first three
~

'Daily 'Egyptian

Opinion & (9ommentafy
EDITORIAL POLICY-The general policy of the Daily
, Egyptian Is to prOllide an open forum for diSCUSSion of
Issues and Ideas. Opini,,"" expressed on the editorial pages
dJ not recessarlly reflect those of the administration or
any department or the Uniliersily. Editorials signed by
indivillJals rePreSent the Opinions of the author only.
Editorials ITdersigned 'By the Daily Egyptian" represent
the Opinions 01 tre Daily Egyptian as determined by a
consensus of II'e Daily Egyptian Editorial Committee.
LETTERS POLICY-leiters to the editor are invited
and writers may sOOn'lit II'em by mail or in person to
Edi!brial Page Editor. Daily Egyptian. Room 1247.
Cornml6Iications !lui kli ng. Letters should be typewritten
and should not exceed 2.50 words. Letters which the editors
consider libelous or in poor taste will not be published. All
letters mo.st be signed by the authors. Students must
identify Il'emseilleS by classification and major. faculty
members by department and rank. norracademic staft by
department and position. Writers sOOn'liNing leNer by
rnail should include addresses. and telephone numbers for
wrification of authorship. Letters for wh ich verification
camet be made w i ll not be p.blisl'ed.

~ra's,

piranhas
make poor pets

years . That amount is minij;cule when one cortsiders
corporations are certain to 'gain the kind of public
U!at ~ Pentagon spends $lS million every two hours.
confidence they need if the economy is to be im~ved .
The agency would be emPowered fo represent
The ACA will serve as a c'oUnterweight agamst the
consumers before federal regulatory bodies and in . I tendency of federal regulatory agencies to be too
friendly with the industries they regulate. It will
_courts. It ~ould .also serve as a clearirighouse of
consumer Information lnd complaints. The agency . protect the interests of consumers
at die same
w~d be authorized tb speak for the consumer in
time, not penalize or overburden busines1HUld in-.
polley and rulemaking procedures before such
dustry. t,
--- - "';---""-regulB:t~~y agencies as the Interstate Commerce
The prime ~itiOD has been a lobbfing coalition
Com~~~on! the National Highway -'Traffic Safety
called the Busmess Roundtable, which Includes such
A~mls[~tion and the Food and Drug AdfU'ms as Alcoa and B.F . Goodrich. But many corm1DlStration. Also. it w,?u.ld be able to appeal unporations, including Mobil Oil, GU~ Western,
{avorable regulatory deciSions to the courts.
Motorola and Zenith, endorse the ' leg! ation.
The agency would be required to tify businesses
Congressman Ford voted in favor of such an agency
four years ago when he did not have political pressure
of all complaints against them and then to transmit
from the conse~ative right in his own party. Now he
the. complaints to the appropriate federal or state
says that he will veto the measure m favor of a
agencies if action is warranted. It would also maintain
program designed to make the ' ~federal government
an up-t<Hiate file for public inspections of all commore responsive to the needs of the American conplaints, along with responses filed by any companies
sumer. "
m answer to the complaints.
Who is he trying to fool? Maybe the government
ACA could obtain information from other agencies
doesn't need another~bureaucracy, but unfortunately
concerning corporate consumer problems, but it is
the consumers do. His plan would not require adprohibited from access to certain information inditional funding, but how can he say it will worK when
cluding tax records, trade secrets and internal policy
it's the same thing that has been happening and
recommendations.
Consumers have waited a lo~ time for the sort of
consumers still have no one to speak for them?
Carol Tucker Foreman , executive director of
advocacy the agency would prOVIde and $60 million for
Consumer Federation of Americll\rcalled Ford's
three years seems a rather modest price to pay for it
proposal a " pathetic shag" and said~ t was nothing
since the consumers are likely to save several times
that amount because of the agency's work. After all, if
more than a "devious a ttempt to undercut the Agency
for Consumer Advocacy, which has passed both
consumers were being represented adequately , there
houses of Congress."
would be no strong demand in Congress for a new
agency .
Ralph Nader said the Ford IlOlgram was a "tranThe ACA will cOst only 25 cents per family per year.
spa rent and phony attempt to mislead the public into
A bargain like that ought to be hard for anyone to pass
thinking that the Administration 's consumer ac up. Faced with uncertain prospects for reelection,
tivities are anything more than a window-dressing
P~sident ~ord is trying to creat~ the impression-of
deception ."
. ·
bemg a friend to consumers , while the' plans being
offered by executive a~encies and departments 'are,
The free enterprise system has been under attack
for the most part, meaningless and without substance.
for years . often by those who feel they have no inAs the election nears, perhaps Ford will cha.n ge his
fluence over its products and its policies. 'Given an
agency to speak for the consumers, an agency that
mind about vetoing the bill. He needs the conshould i ncrease communication and understanding
servatives votes . But can he do without the consumers
between the buyers and the sellers , American
votes?

ana,

By Chris Courtnage
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Man has long felt the need for companionship and
distinction . Many Americans have attempted to
fulfill both these needs through the acquisition of
exotic pets. Yet , they.-don't realize the disruptive
potential of these animals.
People living alone buy pets for companionship.
Others feel that exotics like1)oa constrictors and
tarantulas are perfect_crime preventers. Wealthy
individuals are turning to exotics as the ultimate
means of distinction .
Since 1967, American imports of birds. mammals
and reptiles have increased six times and presently
number more than 3.3 million a year . .
Demand for exoti~ts continues to grow although
sales are limited by restrictions on imports or by
bans imposed by some comil'l,Y!lities. Still , many
animals are brought into the country illegally,
possibly carrying diseases and parasites.
Federal officials contend that tighter restrictions
are necessary to prevent the spread of disease.
Less than one per cent. of the 3.3 million imports go
to zoos or breeding farms. These are the lucky ones.
The majority end up as medical experiments or pets
for small children. .
Eventually, owners tire of the exotic or can no
longer maintain it. They begin to look for ways to
get rid of it. Generally, owners can do one of four
things and this is when exotics can become the
greatest threat. ,
.
~y Arthur Hoppe
Owners can resell the pet. They can donate it to a
zoo (which usually has a surplus of the more
Jimmy Carter's blown it. He has publicly admitted
cominon exotic · animals). They can give it to a
that he is emc-t.ionally involved with God .
humane shelter.
As a result of a religious experience in 1967, he told
Or, they can release' it into a nearby woods or
a press conference last week, "I formed a very close ,
stream where it dies or adapts to its new
intimate,
personal relationship with God , through
environment, becoming a potential menace to our
Christ, that has given me a great deal of peace, environment.
equanimity and the ability to accept difficulty without
A few years ago, alligators were' popular pets.
unnecessarily being distut,'bed."
S!Jme were released , fmding their way into ponds,
This statement demonstrated Mr. Carter ' s
streams and sewers. The same thing happened with
P{Ovincialism. He simply doesn't understand the
piranhas. The same thing c'an happen with sharks.
s!cred relationship bet}Veen God and the American,&
Escaped ocelots and black cobras now reside and
politiCian .
multiply in Florida,
It is perfectly acceptable for politicians' to say they
The marine toad (as large as a softball) takes up
believe in God . Un fact , this is a requirement for
residence with the burrowing owl. Because the toad
high office. ) But if a politician is emotionally
eats the owl eggs the owl is. now on the Florida
committed to a religious belief, he is expected to
endangered species list.
.
keep such embarrassing t~ndencies in the' closet·
The monk parrakeet in New York has spread to
where they belong.
.
other areas threatening 'fruit and cereal cropS .
Over the year.:, the rules for dealing with God have
These ' exotic creatures have few natural enemies
become widel y accepted by all successful '
in America and their· great adaptability allows their
politicians. The first thing you m.ust remember as a (
numbers to go uncheclted.
.
Some towns a ~, cities have passed laws ; . politician is that God is always on your' side.
In 'the case of outright war between nations, this
prohibiting the keeping of exotic wildli~~ for
good news may . be shouted from the housetops.
~Iay and educational purposes.
"With God on our side, we ·cannot lose!" politicians
Americans must learn that wildlife ' should be
on both, sides invariably say.
enjoyed In zoos and nation;tr'parks-not jn the home.
WJten it. comes to legisla~ion, ~ i~on your side,
Exotic pet§.. pose too , great a threat to owners,
but he · may not be paymg att~ntion . y ou may
n~igbbors a~ 'OW' ecosystem :
. ' --' ~.
.

Carter drags God iQto
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'politi~s

mention this depending on ·the type of legislation
involved.
For example, 'With God's help, we will pass my
anti-discrimmation bill" is ~ectly permissible. On
the other hand, "With God s help, we will increase
postal rates" might raise eyebrows.
.
As a candidate, you must pretend you don!t know
whose ~de God's on. In predicting victory, it's
always good to lIdd a modest , sincere, "God willing,"
but only if you're running for high ' office .. Any
suggestion that God might be interested in the race
would be presumptuous coming from a candidate for
county coroner.
Oddly enough , every politician may anc:t'should tell
God what to do as often as possible. " God bless you"
is a fIne way to end a ~h, if not said too fervently:
And "God bless America !" may be said as fervently
as you wish.
tienerally, however , the politican should adopt a
friendI§but reserved attitude toward God. Attending
church is excellent, but never more than once a week,
And be~ photographed praying is certainly a plus,
but only In groups,
.
•
So poor Mr, Camer . What can'he do? 'He certai~y
can't retract his intemperate . remarks. And if hesays. he was <iI1mk.. he'll lose the votes of the few
Southern' Baptists who ar:e still witb.iutn .
Well, that's what happens to true Ouistians when
,~ey come out of the cloSet . ~y get crucified .• '

,

.
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Palesti~ians h~ ve a ~ight to their homeland ,
To th, Daily Egyptian :
.
Marty Matin IS on the scene again, with false
arguments and information , which.is an inWlt to the
intelligence of even high school stu<fents. In his .Ie~ter
in the March 25 edition, he wrote, "israel IS the

~V:;~ rr;oJ:~'i~a~~~~~~>~ invite you to
Mr. Matin was born in Wilmette , Dl . and claims

-~ (Israel for the time being> as his

country . He wants to sit in Carbondale and deny the
Palestinians the right of living in the country that
they lived in for thousands of years , and we should do
it as he thinks (just to keep him happy . > Wake up
from your ego trip, Mr . Matin .
The Palestinians are not the only people that
di~ree with your Zionist racist ideology , because
there is a great number of Jewish intellectuals that
are against them too, one of which is Albert Einstein
who wrote, "I should much rather see reasonable,

Housing .is -available

-agree~ent with the Arabs on the basis of living

,To the Daily Egyptian:

together in peace than the cre.!!!ion of a Jewish State.
Apart from practical considerations, my awareness
ot the essential nature of Judaism resists the idea of
a Jewish state, with borders, an army , and a

( I would like to provide correct informaticlli to Seri
W~mODta, who on Man:b 26 wrote a letter to the
editor about the unavailability of bousing for~
students diiring midtern break periods.
'
)
University Housing bas tra(litionaUy provided
sleeping facilities for foreign students living OIl
campus during midterm break periods ,t onominal
cost, requiring only that they move to .a:)ilcilitY. held
open for this purpose. We have alwa1s been fully
aware that inost foreign students cannot afford to
move to a motel during midterm. break, and · are
usually not able to go home to visit their families as
many American students living in residence halls do.
This year during the ThanksgivIDg break 71 foreign
students were housed at University Park and. during
the spring break 68 foreign students were housed.
More foreign students could have obtained bousin4 if
they had so requested. ~e availability of sleepmg
~~i~s~~~~!o:;:r. students was widely publicized in

. ~r::a:c~toi~r~~~~~~~: '~~~~~~~~use:i~
especially from the development of narrow
nationalism within our ranks , against which we
already have to fight strongly, even without a Jewish
state. A return to a nation in the political sense of the
word, would be equivalent to turning away from the
spiritualization of our community which we OWe to
the g.enius of our prophets."
Read carefully Mr . Malin , it might help wake you
from your ego trip.
Fawaz Afranji
Senior
Engineering

Other causes more deserving of humanitarianism
To the Daily Egyptian :
We wish to apologize to the Don Cossacks of Rostov
for the d~monstration by some of our countrymen at
their performance at Shryoc.k Saturday night . We
feel that the people of the United States have no right
to claim with little or no proof that Jews are
persecuted in the Soviet Union , when we have solid
and irrefutable evidence that our own record as a
country with regard to ethnic minorities is shameful.
We have in mind the fact that Jews in America
earn about $13,000 per year , Irish Catholics in
American earn about $11 ,500 per year , but black
people in America earn less than $8,000 per year, and
American Indians earn so little, due to the harsh
conditions they aresubjectedto in our land, that their
income is .too small to measure.
This is just a bare indication of the magnitude of
th re tethnic and racial inequalities in the. United
States , which the leaders of Hillel could focus on
realistically , rather than blaming other countries
wrongly . However , we also recognize that the people

We are mit able to provide housing for foreign
students who residE! in other than University housingl
although a number of the off<ampus. privately ownea
dormitories also provide sleeping facilities for their
students over break periods.

of Hillel are motivated by humanitarianism . But we
suggest that there are truly humanitarian causes ,
such as the rebuilding of Hanoi ( w~h we totally
destroyed for our " honor·' >, or ~ch as the
restoration of the people of Palestine to their homes
and human rights , which are much more deserving
of American humanitarianism than the false claim of
persecution of Jews.
In any case, there is much to be done toward the
achievement of the brotherhood of all people, and
our work could be started at home with profit.
John Hayes
' Senior
Sociology
Russell Miller
, Senior
Soviet Studies
The letter was also
signed by an assistant
professor of history and
eight other students .

Samuel L . Rinella
Director of Housing

Roaches in Trueblood?
T.o the Daily Egyptian:
While eating lunch at Trueblood Hall with a friend
of mine, I was interrupted by an uninvited visitor .
The visitor came crawling toward us . He had six legs
and a brown body and is commonly known as a
roach . My friend had also noticed a roach on top of
the salad bar in the food line.
It is quite disgusting to have to pay a monthly sum
of money to eat in an unsanitary dining hall.
First we suffer food poisoning, now we must suffer
eating with roaches. Roaches come from filth and
unclean sanitary conditions. If there is one roach,
there are many more where that one came from .
Whoever is in c arge of maintaining the c1eanlines
of Trueblood Hall ~ not doing his job well .
I propose that the--tJniversity Housing have the
dining hall exterminated to eliminate the roaches.

Silent vigil expressed concern f OL ideals
To the Daily Egyptian :
Last saturday night , w~ held a silent vigil in front
of Shryock before a peformance by the Don Cossack
Dance Troupe. We in no way..wterfered with the
program, as we believe that international
understanding can be furthered through cultural
exchange. In fact , our signs in both Russian and
English welcomed the dancers.
As people attended the program , we distributed
the following sheet explaining our vigil :
We would like to explain why we are holding this
silent vigil. It is not to<6llpose in any way the famous
Don Cossack Dance Troupe. What concerns us are
the . issues of religious, cultu&:al , and personal
freedoms in the Soviet Union . We would like our
Russian guests to convey to their government in
Moscow our concern . The following examples
illustrate the issues :
-The imprisonment and harassment of scientists,
intellectuals, and countless other JeWish Soviet
citizens for the crime of pursuing Liberty.
-The refusal of the Soviet government to allow the
International Red Cross to inspect Siberian slave
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labor camps and so<alled "mental institutions."
- The oppression and persecution of Jews,
Christians and other religious minorities in the
So)tiet Union.
-The refusal of the Soviet government , in violation
of the United Nations Charter , to allow free
emigration .
We wish to pubJically thank all those who
expressed their moral and ethical concern over this
issue, and who feel that culture is the highest
expression of human creativity when it is combjned
with a sincere concern for humanitarian ideals.

Renee Kennedy
Freshman
Pre-Physical Therapy
Editor's note : Marcia NlcNeil, the manager of
Trueblood Hall, said she has never received any
complaints about roaches by the students. She said
the dining hall is checked once or twice a week for
roaches, and is spra~riodically .

Rabbi Earl Vinecour
SIU Hillel House

by Garry Trudeau
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.-(9amPlis Briefs
-A ooociOUSlless raising group will meet at AEON, 913 S_
Dlinoia Ave_, from 4 p.m. to "p_m_ every Tuesday_ The
group is open to int~· persons and anyone wanting to
pjn ~d be present at the group or call Huni'a n
~ty

Services at 3-5101.

C.B. Hunt, dean of the CoU.ge of &mmunications
Fine Arts, will discuss tentire polifies in a 'Question
answer session with students Tuesday at noon in
Communications Building Lounge. All students in
college are invited to attend)
.

and
and
the
the

~ent

Council for Exceptional Children will meet
at 7 :30 p .m . Tuesday in Davis Auditorium . Guest speaker
Joe Glasford will discuss " Job Interviews : How Do You
. Rate?" A)\ students are welcome.

Human Sexuality Services will present "Sex Without
Worry : A Contraceptive Rap " from 7 :30 to 9 :30 p .m .
, Tuesday in the Student Center River Rooms .
A panel discussion on the 1973 revolution in Thailand will
be presented at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday in the Student Center
Ohio Room . The public is invited .
A Collegiate FFA meeting and program will be held at 8
p.m . Wednesday in T-29 Barracks.
Alpha Zeta's annual spring banquet and program will be
held at 7 p .m . Thursday in Xavier Hall, Catholic Church of
Carbondale.
The Carbondale Park District will .sponsor a men 's
power volleyball meeting this spring . A team manager 's
meeting will be held at 7 p .m . Thursday at the Park
District Office, 206 W. Elm St .

. st u den t hon ored
·
Englneerlng
.
. S L
at seminar In t. ouis
. James Ray Wood. a 22-year-old University, . a
department
SIl.!Iior Jecently received the SI. spokesman saId:
.
.
Lo~ectrical Board of Trade's
Wood . a natIve ~f Carmi. has
Student Award.
attamed a grade pomt average of

byW~ W::ri~ed ~e::::w::;~

!::; iOnn~h~fS~hhe~:~~~~:i~~~~f~:

. Systems Engineering ( ESSE )
Department, said James Smith .

and Technology. Smith said.
Wood has also filled many roles in

National Electrical Week luncheon
at the Chase-Park PIIIUI Hotel in SI.
Louis. Wood received a plaque and
$100 as part of the award.
The award was presented on ' the
basis pf scholastic excellence and
overall involvement in the
-

President 's Budget Advisory
Committee and Search Committee
for the Vice President of Student
Affairs.
V .K . Feiste and Smith , depart mental faculty representa tiv951 and
five other senior ESSE students
accompanied Wood to the luncheon
and Energy-Leadership Sem inar
which preceded it.
The electrical industry " Man of
the Year" as well as students from
the University of Missouri at Rolla.
University of Missouri at Columbia
and Washington University in SI.
Louis . were also honored at the
hmcheon.
Ray L. Standish, an engineer and

City, campus aders.will try
disable.«J .lif e,s tyle at m,e eting

00 a survey d the campus and town,
~ ~ ~ ~ open ~ the
done by the_ 3D ~bers d Better public.to' ~iIIYita~. will be
Ways. Ervin said _
d the _ u"'n%1II~ admiDistrators
"invited guests will be asked to ride ~ aU' ofBdaIs sUch as Mayor
~ the course in manual and ·
~ert, James Rayfield,
electric ~:"
.
~ ~o:'~
departmfJIt
By ac:t~y
m wheelchairs,
d code

Betts' Ways, a campus group fer
the !fjsabled, is planning an
"AcceIIsibility W. ....b)Iop.. to be held
from 1 to 5 p.m. 60 -April 17 in,
Student Center Ballroom C.
The purpoee d tbe wcrkshop is to
get the disabled people and
University aqd city officials
involved in accessibility projects,
Mike Ervin group president, said.
' 'There . ' :Jr__ and ...-:_ to
.
• IS an .,...... ~
a .....u'"',
makI; things aooessJble 00 campus
and m town. Our. 8fC?1Ip ~ts to
make ~ ~ ~enre. 1S ~ m the
nght ~Im, Ervin saJd.
He saJd tElltative plans for the

the o.fficlals ·wili. be able to
~penence the dtlemma of a
disabled penon when they,lJave to
manln'er ~ a large 'hole or
bump, Ervm saJd.
USing electric wheelchaiMi in an
obstade course is something that
hasn 't been attempted in any
wcrkshops at the University before,
"Ervin said. Better Ways is doing it

period. The group also intEllds to
simulate an obstacle course based

is much harder and heavier to
handle lhIin a mnaual one.

ricIif!'I

said_

~:te':f. ~~ ~t~~ ~:e~:~s :~t:e::;:

Religious Studies' plans
two new fall courses
The Religious :;tudies Department participant observation. or a has announced that two new courses rigorous examination of their own

;i~y~roeffREeredLSdur201in,'~Infa1JtrodseumCti~Otro' faith commitment.
iolt .

~~~ftlg·ol.USonsStoudifIn
·esd'l:a'.,~nd RELS

·334 .

The objective of RElS 334 is to
introduce students to an understanding of India's religious
traditions, namely Hinduism ,

The purpose of RELS 201 is to
offer students an intensive in - t:~~~SI:~~~!!~S~::~
troduction to various meUrods in the are selected to familiarize the
study of religi",l. Included in the student with the variety of sacred
course purview will be such diverse literatures of India and the con~~~~~: ~t:e:nSi~~a~'ttt'Tn ~ sciousness. values, and interests
" major" religious traditions , the which they articulate; and provide
sighting of U.F .O.' s as religious ~: =~~is~~c:r ~:~~~v~~~
~~'i::~e:~~~~~~~:~~~~~tl~ , traditions studied.
to religious symbols. Students will
have the opportunity to explore the
various styles of inquiry into the
field of reigion th rough a paper .

Two f.'res damag'e

~~=:d~::;~nted during a ~~r~h~~ ai~ti~i~:Sst~dl~~ngse~:~: Hill HQJlse

A merican voter:
conference set

A conference on "The 'New '
American Voter" will be held on
Monday, April 19 in the .Student
Center Auditorium . ' FIfftiCJpants
are distinguished authorities on
American politics and political

~~~edule

includes : 9 a .m .Professor Lee Benson of the

1,b1t~~t. El:~~p~:a~ch::fe~

A panel of speakers consisting of

lfJ'~~~\vc:n~~~: slini:_~S~ :=gt~ D~~l~:;t~aE~~[ S~

~~C::0Os>~~m~dt ~;~ ~db::ie~~~ ~:~dg~~~t ~~~rtC

~~~~:!!;r orw~~o ; i~30Ji:r~~ .~~ d<;';e;ct~h~e~r~c

director d the Center for' Political

Carbondale firemen fought flTes
Sunday evening and Monday
morning at the Hill House. 611 E.
College St. , fire officials said.
Fire officials said both fires were
on -the third floor of the building.
There were no injuries reported
during either incident.
A sofa caught on flTe, apparently
started by a cigarette, at 5:48 p.m .
Sunday. The depar,;nent responded
and put out the flTe by 6: 10 p.m.
There was no damage. officials said.
The second fir~ occurred when a

~r::~f:!~~:~ Theb~f~~:.If:

blaze was re~'orte
t 12 :48 a .m .
Monday and \Ioas put out at 1:28
a .m .. officials said. The cause of the
fire is not Yl"t known.
Fire officials sa id arson is not
suspected in either of the fiJ'l'.S .

UNIVERSITY FOUR

Power Research Institute and

_I

~~=e::!tlr! ~::~S:~nd ;ei~~~S~thth~E~~fR~S:~

Fres wheEfng___

open to ' students , faculty and administratioo, participated in the
Energy-Leadership Seminar.
members d the general ~blic .
L.uis Bunue!'s
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5:45, 7:45
~Iight Show at 5:~1.

Bunuel works ' one of his
·favorite themes41bsession- into this highly personal film
. strongly laced by black
hdmor _ In the film, the
object of obsession is a
music box given to the young
Archibaldo that had the
power to cause death '10
anyone he wished. Lat~ in
life, Archibaldo, now -a
successful potter,

~~Iig>t

5::30. 7:30
Show at 5:JMl

rediscovers the bOx and uses
it to turn a young womC of
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'''Birth 'c ontrol information

.YOUR

av~.!~~le, ~~e.!~~S!.~~~U.I __

DaDy EiJyptlaDStaffWrtter
Weekly rap letlS.iODS on contraception, sponsored' by Human
Sexuality Services (8SS) gives mm
and women I an opportunity to
discuss aneYask questions about
ml!thods of birth control, said Rose
BeardsleY, counselor at HSS.
The sessions are held every
,

6, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the rtv~

not usiIlI! a contraceptive method or

IDinols.l,Uver Room .
PartiCIpants. can attend as maD:Y
se&S:ions as desired, but the f~at IS
baslcaUy .t he ~~m«: each time .
How.f:v*, I t varies If pe~sons attending have everal questions they
want answered or if they are in-

m
dsI\.J ~ tbe
the matter lies behind the mystery
of birth control. "MaDY women don't
know how the methlXt works and
bow it affecfS their body."
"At least two representatives
from HSS are at each meeting to

am TEQUILA IUJ

moms of the S.tuden~ CenteJ:. This do not have faith in the one !hey are
ol : ted
w~k the. sesllJon will be m tbe prBeaactircing.::; .~,eadrdaleywbo0leplpoam
of'

~eon to hold open ~~~~!~~onm~~t1rlli~h~e~~~~J~: ~;i6. w~':..:!:ti~n~'!~~ ~~
hous~rsday

~::d"e;; c~d ~:i5a~~f/:::'gr~':!!

Beardstey said.
The need for the sessions arose
"because so many students come in
weekly to Human Sexuality asking
for information about con·

tr~~rs~~n~~ s~eee s:~e~ral people a
week who are pregnant because
Aeon , located in the basement of they used no contraception and are
the Student Christian Foundation seeking advice ."
"The Health Service is doing an
building , !t13 S , Illinois Ave ., bas
been in existence for three years but
is still unknown to most of the ;~~~:d~e~~ynu:e~~~ ~~t~~~~~a~~~
community, said Larry W. Bennett,
~:lo~~ r~~tth~a~e~ ~~en;~~~ee.;
a staff member.
Staff member Susan K. Kresge
said, " We want to get to know the
people in the community and vice
versa." .
Bennett added that the public is
welcome to stay afterwards for
Aeon 's board of directors meeting
from 5 to 7 p.m .
f!r personal growth and problem

~~~~n'.;,;i~ t~e5 h;~~n'\~~d:en

reseatch and
HSS staff and
Beardsley said.
A library of
sexuality and

reading hy the
stooent workers,"

books on human
related topics is

:::~~~bl~~~ ,st~l~en~~~~le ~nr~e:
Housing.
The methods of birth control
regularly discussed are : the pill, the
diaphram, the IUD, condom and

~~~a:n~ar~:da~a~~~~rb~
~::ra~~~'::~~~

method and the

EKTACHROME MOVIE

SUPER SPECIAL
ON PROCESSING
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3 DAYS ONLY!

WSlU-TV&FM
:::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::

(April 1, 2, & 3 only )

The following programs are
scheduled Tuesday on WSJU -TV ,
Olannel8 :
8 : 30
a .m . -The
Morn ing
Report;
8 : 50
a .m . Instructional Prpgramming ; 10
a.m .-The Electric Company ; 10 :30
a.m .-InsJ ructiO!Jlll Programming ;
11 :30 a , m~ ame Slreet ; 12 :30
p.m.-The Afternoon Report ; 12 :50
p.m .-Instructional Programming;

99¢

Per Roll

With This Coupon
LIMIT ONE ROLL PER COUPON

~i~~i~'5~:;: :~~~ . t:;~:

Report ; 5:30 p.m .-Misterogers'
Neighborhood ; 6 p. m .-The Electric
Company ; 6 :30 p .m . -Ebony
Accent; 7 p.m .-Behind the Lines ;
7 : ~ p.m .-Consumer SUrvival Kit ;
8 p.m .-The Adams Chronicles ; 9
p.m .-You're in Good Company ; 10
p.m .-Feature F1icks : " Mission to
Morroco."
The following programs are
scheduled Tuesday on WSJU -FM ,
Stereo 92 :
.

114 S. 1111001.
Ca~1e

Where Can You Find

a.~.~;ak;Tfa'~:h~r~i; ; 1~

Good En tertainlDen t In

a.m .-Opus Eleven ; 12:30 p.m .WSIU News ; 1 p.m .-Baseball
Doubleheader : SIU vs . Evansville;

:~:: ~·.: :=~SI~~~i~

Options ; 8 p .m . -New York
Philharmonic Orchestra ; 9 : 55
p .m . -Southern
Illinois
Art
Calendar ; 10 p .m . -Classical
Showcase; 10:30 p .m . -WSIU
News ; 11 p.m .-NightsODg ; 2 a.m .. Nightwatch.

'- WIDB
The- following programming ' is
9cheduled Tuesday on WlDB-Stereo
104 on Cable-FM-8IO AM :
. Progressive,
album~rienteO
music, all day ; news at 40 minutes
after the hour ; 9:40 a.m .-WlDB
Sports Review; 10 a .m .-Earth
News with, the directors of
"Califoruia Reich"; 4 p.m .-Earth
News with folk singer Pete Seeger ;
5:40 p.m .-WlDB News and Sports
In-Depth ; 9 p.m .-Fresh Tracks .
With side one of a new album
release.

IDCKORYLOG

RESTAURANT

~

served doily
t.\nIole Shopping Center

At the American
of course .
Entertainment
J. B. Kane
Drink SpEtci~l
Whiskey SoUr~

the finest in
_Steaks
-Seafood
-Chicken
-Sandwiches
-Beer
( imported & domestic)
-Wine

OHering

Luncheons & Climer

197G?

.

I

.~ t

The
'l \Jnerlean ·Tap
511sS. Illinois .~ 'Downtown Car

ale

.
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Don Cossacks' stun au.d ience :
.' with' da·n ee ·st·eps, costumes' . ,
)

By ~ ~
YOCalizatians ,eX Quack love and
o.IIy EcJpdu 8IaIf Writer
death.
The DIll Quacks eX Rostov came
10 9Iryock AuditoriIDD Saturday
IThe best song eX the evming was
oiPt and dazzled their way int6.the a ' passionate arrangement of
hearta eX a capacity crowd with "Riders-Friends," a traditional
brilliaDt, jeweIry-ridden costlDDes , ' military song sung by the. male
precision dancing and singing , ~ . Soft red Ught failing on
sounding like a forest-full of their faces , the chorus seemed to
nigbtiugalm.
touch a soft~ in everyone.

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
~

,

'0_

•

But it was the dancing that really
hi~ted the evening.
Using

71. ftC'V1eW

~=alm~S~ ~lk~=C:;

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

"crouch sit~-thin -air and kick ..
choreographer
' Alexand~r
Khmelnitsky created interesting
and awesome dance numbers.

Interspersing the evening with
rich, choral arrangements of
traditional fold -songs , colorful ,
pinpoint dancing, the troupe created
an overwhelming sense of Cossack
rulture and life.
The chorus the women attired in
sparkling, floor-leogth gowns and
the men dressed in the traditional
Cossack military uniform , filled the
auditorium with their delicate

Showing
a
commanding
knowledge of space , Khmelnitsky
moved his dancers continousiy ,
never allowing the audience 's
interest to waiver . His lighter side
clearly showed up in two of the
evening ' s best dance skits, " At
Maidon " and " When Cossacks Cry."

"At

MaWDI, .. was a robust piece,

that first iDtrodllOed the audience to
the folk-dances and Khmelni~'s
way eX chor-eCl(lraphing them ,
Cosaacks" IIpUII

around the stage in

near aciobatlcs, thrilling the audie

ce and bringing • splu!'8.e of
applause after each IDdivldual
perfonnance.
"When Qxssacks Cry," a more
subtle piece in terms eX acrobatics ,
was very sensitive and ringing with
humourous overtones. The Cossack
women , tired eX doing "women 's
work" while their husbands idly
watch, go on strike, forcing their the
men to do their own laundry.

25c~*a

a¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*
Ham & Ch •••• Sand"ich••
Offer Good Thru Sat., April 7, 1976

It wasn't until the fmale , " Dance
At The Don River ," that the
Cossacks did their "saber~ . "
Mov~ with the same agility they
had throughout the performance,
the dancers flirted with death by
spinning and throwing the sabers as
they danced. It was easily the most
thrilling part of the show .

'Sunshine Boys:' weak humo}By Jim Crocker
StudeDt Writer
' 'TIle Sunshine Boys" (at the
Varsity ) are two ex-vaudeville
actors named Willy Clark and AI
Lewis . We are asked to believe
" Lewis and Clark" was a great
(Dmic act for over forty years, but
eleven years ago the two broke up
because offstage they couldn 't stand
eactr other . The film shows much of
this antagonism , but none of the

"'

~~itM:~U~::s.a

shallow

~7?eview
Neil Simon has yet- to learn that

:t: ~~~~a~tty~!~~~~g~

a l!Creenwriter . While watching
" Neil Simon 's The Sunshine Boys,"
me gets a claustrophobic feeling
that the writer refused to think in
terms eX images. The char1R'ters
are left to fend for themselves , a
positiOn they caJUlot hope to survive.
Director Herbert Ross doesn 't

';':lift;::aen~~ ~~I!~ ~r:~J :
.. script girl, not a director . He's

made no attempt .~o render the story
visqally nor does he seem to care
that his blandness helps kill the
movies he works 00 . On top of this ,
the interiors are poorly lit , and the
pacing is almost nil becuase Ross
doesn 't have a grip on how to direct
comedy. The characters are little
more than mechanical spuUerers of
Simon's lines .
However , the original problem ,
the one Ross didn 't take the trouble
to overcome , is Simon 's. The Comic
lines he has written , and this film
depends hea vily on those lines, are
based 00 tired reworkings of old
jokes. The banter between Clark
and Lewis lacks sparkle. His gags
are based on a certain pedestrian
repetitiousness that mocks his

~~~ca::.a=~~~
~~!f:Vill~a~~~ ~!':s , t~~

!.:ft

for the cliil:Sic routine to be funny,
but it dissolves into bitchiness.

But Simon can't begin to fill
George Burns ' shoes . That the three
stars are above this rank material
does not 'nean they survive it , but
only save face . Burns is the
professional , gentlemanl y old
1J'Ooper , while Richard Benjamin '
fares suprisingly well in the
secondary role of the agent. Walter
Matthau does what probably is the
most that can be done with the role
of Willy Clark, but he isn 't a
comedian . One wonders why
anotherbld trooper , Milton Berle,
pl~:-sw~~ aW~ 't~~~:':{eS wasn 't hired for the role .
before George Burns appears ,
One particularly wonders if Neil
hoping he'll pick up the show. His Simon will return to Broadway,
first encounter is a slightly cruel where be should stay put. "The
play on senility-B.IK'ns keeps Prisone. of Second Avenue" was
repeating his nephew agent's words persecution enough . "The Sunshine
as if he' can't understand what's Boys" offers no relief from Smon 's
going 00 . We're only meant to dried-up wit.
laugh ; not feel compassion .
Through this shallowness , Simon
seems to be saying that being a
comic equals being a bitch. When
Phyllis Diller and Steve Allen pop

Seafood Special
~ue8daYt

March 30

Perch "Plaki"
Dinner
* Peroh
brolled in our own
speoial plaki sauoe.
* Choioe of aoup
* Potatoea
* Salad
* Coffee or
$3e95
ba ~

t

501 E. Walnut-Carbondale 549-3319

Dinner theater tickets
on sale 'at -ticket office
TIckets are now on sale at the
Student Center Central TIcket Office
for the SlU Cabaret Dinner Theater

~a~~ 6R~0':;.~·f~~~~I~n

::::
Student Center Dining Room .
Tickets for the two hour dinner
and show are $6.50 for SIU students
and ~ . 50 for the general public. One
current fee statement is required for
each group of four Student tickets
purchased.
The produCtiOll, the second dinner

Father," a recent television series ;
an " authentic " Spanish execution ;
a parody of the Tomorrow show with
an interview with the Archbishop of
Alba.n ia and a spoof of the American
bicentennial.
f
The cost of the ticket will cover the
entertainment and II buffet meal,
sa id Mike Blank , administrative '
assistant to the Student Center
director and producer eX the show.
The buffet will include roast round
of beef ; mOltaccoli ; assorted salads

~= J:~::::.nS:l~ ~~ci~~ ~ae:J :fr!,~:; :/::~ of

and commercials, sliid Charles
Beck, .. sophomore in theater and
busineas manager of the group.

OfT~~ti~~h~l~ a~;

The dining room will seat between

:n~l~~:~:O~sa;.~~~~

ticket office is open Monday tIirough
. FrIday 8: 30 a .m . to 4 p .m.
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All Merchandise
(except books and mogazines)

. Includes:
Greeting Cards
Stationery
Candles
Gifts

Ql~anging

~ra.6n.n.6

Card and Gift Shop
701 S. University (Aero •• frOM 7 i 0 aoolutare)'
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Cqlipre Stage opens April 1
with two ,s't udent productions

='

Yordoa.
~It written·," said MitdIeU.
Mitchell, a junior in speech, and . The six dIaracters in tb4 script
create. sentences, phrases 'and
The CallDre' Stage, second floor
poetry througb their actioDa and
Ommmiaitim. ~, is set to because tbey wanted to give an voice parts, !he said. 9Je compiled
~ its dQors to the public with the examp~ ':of both( Readers' Theater the script from ~b IIy Richard
premier of "Your Word Against and ClIitnber Theater. ''We have Drautigan, Kurt VOlllle8ut, e.e.
Mine." The production is !dIeduIed classes in both and we' wanted to aunmings, cart Sandburg, WIlliam
for • .p.m . Thursday through give people the chaDce.to SOle a show Carlos Williams .and other
in both major areas," Mitdlell said. American authors, M.itcbeIJ, a first&mday.
Eadl )lbow is 40 minutes long and time directlll', said.
• "Your Word Against Mine" is a
an intermission is f>!anned between
combinatio~' Acrostic,"
"A wri ter writes and uses words
compiledliOd '~by Karen shows, Mitchell said.
as his language but the words have
"Amlstic," the first show of the the per!IOIlaJity 0( the writer," she
Mitchell ; and "The Comforts of
is "about writers and said.
Home" by Flannery O'Connor double
to create,
their
and directed
Players in the flrst play are
Hilary Bloom, a senior in theater;
Eugene Fran.~..owsIri, a freshman in
pre-medicine; "Ron Hieronymus, a
graduate student in speech; Fred
Oberg, a sophomore in speed! ;
Joanne Pappelis, a sophomore in
history, and Ann Slivinski,
freshman in speech education .
Assistant directors are Tom
Eidlelberger, a senior in speech ;
and Tim Irons, a jlDlior in speech.
"The ComCorts of Home" is about
an over-emotional mother with an
over~ntellectual sm. The mother
brings a nymphomaniac into the
home and in::urrs the resentment of
the son, 'Thomas. Also involved in
the script is a narrator who Yordon
said knows what is going to happen
~~~a.!~ fa7:. t it, and a g~t
By Mary L Beena
o.IIy EI:nMID

~tE4hlr .

!n~~ ~;,.~

COLLEGE·TOWN WANTS TO
LET THE SUN SHINE . .. all
the time. So here's a sunshine
bright trio for glD:Ning good
looks all summer long. The
short sleeve wrap jacket with
tuck front is worn over match·
ing pants. Summery color se·
lections in sizes 5/ 6 to
15/ 16, both in easy care
100% polyester. Add a touch
of the exotic with a shiny knit
shirt 'with bird motif. sized

S·/H.

Cast for the show incl ude Sheila
Ryan, a graduate student in speech,
as the narrator; Janet Scarpone, a
graduate studenL in speech , as' the
nymphomaniac Star ; Sue Conover,
graduate student in speech, as the
mother; Kevin Purcell, 1I senior in
speech, and Andy Smith, a senior in
'spee<:/\. as Thomas ; and Mike Heck,
a graduate student in speech, as the
sheriff and the ghost of Thomas '
father.
Tickets for the show are $1 and
are available Crom the speech
~IVERSITY MALL' MUROAlf
department or at the door the night
c:i the performance. Reservations
can be made by ~g 453-2291,
=~ ~~Jay~ 4 p.m . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---------I

Players J0j3nne Pappel is, Hilary Bloom and Ann
Slivinski swoon at the sight of Ron Hieronymus and
his ink pen during rehearsals for "Acrostic." This
play and the "Comforts of HQme" by Flannery
O'Connor are being presented Thursday through
Sunday at the Calipre tage. The show is at 8 p.m.

School of Music plans
two recitals this week
Holly Mockovak, graduate student perform the new composition. "The
in music, and Tom Higgerson, Market;- which is written for two
seDlor in' music will each present a pianos.
piano recital this week. Mockovak's
Higgerson's recital will feature

=t.~ ~.J:g~'s8~~1 : : ; ~~~~aili!i~~!:~n~ E~,:~~r:~~;

1toz. BUD DRAFT 25e
60o%. PITCHERS S1.25

for I p.m . -'thursday, both in by Franz Josef Haydn ; "Sonata in B
9Iryock -Auditorium.
Minor" by Frederic Chopin; and
Mackovak will perform "Eigbt "La'isle Joyeuae" by Claude
Piano' Pieces"
by Krenek·; ne:~ion to both recitals is free

::nKJ~~=:!~~~~~r~.Br;:'!D~~ ~trwJf ~ t!':~:u.~;~~

~m~Si~n ~J~~e~ recital to fulfill graau.ate studies
raduate student in music. .
. ~e:;!.m=~Hi~:n~~~
Both Mockovak and Cben will requirements.

406 s. ilinois
549.-3366
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Happy Hour 1-8 pm EVERYDAY!
'seagrams 7
,bacardi
smimOff
gordons
jim beam

sn¢
g
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SIU stuc:lent has .memories

THE BENCH

of, S'ix~Day War in 1967

Fawu:::r ::';'-aId

\ 917 Chestnut
MURPHYSBORO
PhCNlt 684-3470 - 681·9600

~ MEXICAN FOaa

ByLee ........

SlU ·

student, remember'll the time wben a .
ta6tsbelled his home in Palestine . .

He watc:bed !hi! shelling from' ..
!IilI OD the seoood day of the ~
SK·Day War bet_ liltael aod ita
Arab neigbbcn.
ACranji came to the U.S. in August
0(1972 aod will graduate from SID
~ . AltheageolUIie
·c alll!ht
the middle of me of
. the WIlrld's most tense situations.
~ c1amIy but seriously in
.

-----was

MRY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MEXICAN PLATE ••• AU YOU CAN fAT!
fltChHda, Burritt, TICO, Ilci.
MEXICAN STEAK DINNEI served with
refried beans. rice.
ENCHILDA DINNER strYM with
r.frled Mlns, ric•.•
TACO DINNER s.rv.d with refri.d
belns, ric •.
8EEF TAMALE DINNER, refried Mlns
Ind ric •.
3 TACOS
3 BURRITOS
3 TAMALES
3 ENCHILDAS
CHILU RELUNOS
(4)
GUACAMOLE SALAD

u.

~!~~rae~:~~~ ~':r:nj~
recalled the war.

"I carried a gun 00 the first day ,
but never bad to ~ it. On the
second day, we saw tanks
approaching OUT house and decided
to get the bell out 01 there. We
drove to a hill and watched a tank
shell OUT house ," he said, adding he
was glad they left rigllt away.
" For three days we stayed with
friends in a small village," he
. oontinued. " We heard that our
bouse had been demolished, but it

w~'e"

~ ~ all. the
ba;!i
fer joy whenn:'"S:~t OU!-U:~
was still there . But the joy . was
short·lived," said ACranji, who is
liark·haired and thinly built.
"We got back to our house and it

a':y.

his best friends was shot and killed
for a curfew violation . It is a time
that he tries not to think about.

~~~hf;~~~c~~:~~St~ a~~r:a~
engineering major came to Car.
bondale.

$3.95

$4.50

~.5O

$2.95
$2.95
$1.35

$1.35
$1.35
$1.65
$1.25
$1.25

Al~~............~~. ..J~"""""""""IIIII:==============:;r-'

ANNIVERSARY SALEI

~~::~I~as s:~~r:J~uJlets ~ Y~·:kthc~r;:"f[k~ Ith~a~·\::nN~~

gJass was scattered everywhere. It television. I was real surprised to
was scary to stay there," Afranji see that Carbondale was no bigger
said.
than my hometown . I was sort of
In adqitim to the condition of the scared at first , but I was quickly at
house, Afranji saw Israeli jeeps ease."
patroijjRg his neighborhood. One
His brother was a student at SIU
Umlt(1D (act , they shot at his mother and that -helped him to adjust.
who was trying to put a white peace
"I was prepared for Americans.
flag 00 the roof. They fled again to Some of my teachers in high school
the mountains .
were American ."
' 'One day the Israeli patrol came
"or course I went through culture
around and announced tlIat all shock . I kept my Palestinian
males over the age of 10 had to identity, but tried to do things the
report to the soccer field . The order American way ."
reminded everyooe of a similiar
Afranji 's English is now excellent,
incident in 1956 at the Gaza Strip. and the four years in the U. S. had
'nley litot all 01 them . Wh~ I heard been what he calls a " good ex.
~ys:=,~~he~ e~~ perience."

:!::

ru!0

wid~.

~~I~~a~~~::~~~~=

of ;~~~~~~~roeii~tf~;!~:'t~d t~ke
to settJedown somewhere else other

. 7 1 7 S. III.

Carbondale

W......1O to 50% OR=
(inc!. digitals and pocket watches)

LADES-RiNGS-2O% OFF

COME HELP US CELEBRATEl

~~~~~~,~=
th~::~Mbo~rs~~~~~~~~=====~==========~===========~~
people
cars that had been the American system is there is a lot
and

awned by tanks ."
of red tape. Really , there is." he
As it turned out. the Israelis did said , remembering time he had
::.~.ll~l:Jef1~~s Vi1Ja~~~f West th~t i~n Europe and how much he

aIIow~om.e

He was not
back
to Israel, so he stayed With hiS
married sister. Still o~y ~4 y~lT
old, he bad no commumcstion With
his family for four months.
"I.had horrible dreams about my
family." be recalled, "and what
could happen to them ."
He fmaDy went back to the West
Bank after ODe year . His mother
teIegrammed Moshe Dayan, Israeli
minister of defense, and Dayan
·aIIowed him entrance home.
Coming back to his .Israeli· run
hometown wu a new experience for

He hopes to be appointed a
residence haH co·ordinator next
year as a graduate student . but
would like to go back to Israel this .
summer. It had been four years
since he had been home or seen his
family and despite the bad ex.
periences he had there, he is looking
forward to it.
.
"I lived with many Jewish Israelis ·
after the war and found. them to
share many of the same Ideas and
customs as~ . M~y eX my friends
were Jews, and If anythtng good

sometimes impoSed, in fact. One of

pl'ejudices were dropped"

!!~~~:~~. ~::e:;~~ ~d':ac.:eo~ro:y~e :os:' ~:i~

The Old Main Room
Cabaret Dinner Theatre
in the Student Center

PRESENTS

The Little Egyptian
Sandbag Players
in an evening of good food
·a nd variety entertainment
MENU
~t~of~fAuJ~

Mostaccoli w/ Meat Sauce
Tuna Salad Ring
Egg Plant Pannesan
Buttered Peas w/ Pimiento
Melon Boat-Freth Fruit

T~Sa1ad

AMOrted Chilled Relishes

~~~~ Eggs, & Stuffed Celery)

,

Bouquet' of Sherbert w 'Wafen

~":t~t!Milk

___ -

Friday, April 2/6:30 -9:30p.m..
Tickets Available at Cen.tral Ticket Office
Phone 536- 3351
Students $6.50/General P~blic 7.50
, . . 10.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

.'

PUBLIC DISCUSSIONS ON FACULTY OOLLECI'IVE BARGAINING 'BY
~ BO~ OF TRUSTEES OF . SOUTHERN DLlNOIS UNIVERSITY

•

Concert: Dr. Caskey, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m ., South Amphitheater.
Baseball : SIUvs. EV8DIVill~, 1 p.m .
Abe M=Fleld .
Stuilent Gov
ment: Meeting,S to 7
p.m ., Stu ent Center Ohio Room .

The Southern lllinois Universjtr Board bas direCted that periods of time be
set aside during its April 8 m~ at Carbondale and its ltfay 13 meeting at
Edwardsville for public I1earinP which ~will allow ~ Board to receive
opinions, fact'ual analyses, and reasoned ~ents 'concerning a general
Board policy regarding fa.1:ulty collective bargaining. The purpose of this
Announcement is to provide notice of the hearings and to .establish an orderly
procedure for their conduct.

lI!~r'G~. :O~~d~~~~~t~

s~l~S:W~ :~c~iminal

Life of
Archlbaldo De La Cruz," 7 and 9
, p.m ., Student Cen!er Auditorium .

In IX Bylaws 3, A, the Board has already established the basic procedure
by which groups or individuals may apply for agenda time:

~i:~:~~C:::;

/

Ohio Room .

~i~.~p~~:r: '~e~~gS:;a!!

"A. Application . to be on 'agenda:

Room.
Alpha Gamma Pho, 9 to 10 :30 a .m .,
Agriculture Seminar.
ChRe:m<;u8'a~S'~:' Student Center

1.

A fully completed written application to have an

4.

item placed on the Board's agenda for a
particular meeting must be flIed with the
General Secretary of the Southern.. Illinois
University SYstem at least 14 days before the
meeting (l2t12fl4).

Christians Unlimited, 10 to 11 a.m .,
Student Center Room C.
Campus Crusade for Christ , 7:30 to
9:30 p.m., Pulliam HaU. Rooms 41
and 119.
•
Der Deutsche Klub, noon to 2 p.m ..
Student Center Corinth Room .
Social Work Club, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m .,
Home Economics Building lounge .
Hillel : Hebrew, ,7 p.m .; ,judaism , 8
p .m ., 715 S. University Ave.
Council for ExceptiOllal Children,
7:30 to 10 p.m. , Communications
Building lounge .
Waggies. 7 : 30 to 9 p .m ., Student
Center.Room B.
Christians for Unification, 7:30 to 10
p.m .• Student Center Room A.
Student Christian Foundation, 7 to 10
p.m. , Unifarian Meeting House .
Southern Illinois Judo Club:
Meeting. 7 :30 p .m ., west con ·
course Arena .
.
Free School : Women's Health , 3 to 5
p.m .• Student Center Kaskaskia

2.

For organizations of faculty, staff, and students
the application will contain :
a.

The name of the group.

b.

IT it is ~ a group provided for in University Bylaws
or Regulatioos, a description of the compositjon of the

The General Secretary of the Southern Illinois
University System may take one or more of the
following actions (12t12fl4) :
a

Grant the applicatioo and place the item on the
agenda.

b.

Deny the application .

c.

Defer action 011 the applicatioo in favor of a future
meeting or Cor further study or information . nus may
include referral of the application to an appropriate
internal agency or officer of the University for
cmsideration. This action will be usual when these
channels have not been used prior to applicatioo or
when the General Secretary oC the Southern llIinois
University System believes this actim woo1d be
effective (1.2-1.2-74) .

d.

Grant or deny the request for oral submission with or
withoot a time limit."

~ ~~~~~~, =':b:fUJ~~~::;t~Of~
purpose .

c.

~o: P.~~~tiC:~e~~!~

Room; Magic, 7 to 9 p.m .• Student
Center.
Free School : Human Sexuality on

A statement ol the efforts of the ~1I[l to present the
matters to appropriate administrative authorities
internal to the University and the result of these
efforts.

d

A summary of the matter l? be presented to the board.

e.

Any supporting information the applicant desires the
Board to have for study.

Whether or not oral presentation is desired and, if so,
by whom, and how much time is estimated to be
requred therefor .

~~i~arcefJW:Oi: : ~!~\' ~~~1!
Point. 8 to 9: 30 p .m ., Student
Center Saline Room .
Free School : Bioenergy, Awareness
and Personal Growth. 6 to 9 p.m .,
813 S. Illinois Ave .; Night Owl
Reading Circle. 7 to 8 :30 p .m . ,
Pulliam Hall, Room 211.

g.
h.

(6t1Sfll)

The following additional guidelines will also be in effect.

contact person for the group.

1. Item 1 will be modified to r~uire a filing period
before the meeting of 7 day (rather than 14 days.

The signature of a respoosible officer of the group and
his name, address , and telephone number .

2. Items

The name , address, and telephone nuri'iDer of the

I'"

The date of the meeting at which the applicant desires
to present the matter and , if possible , an alternate
date.

2c and 3c of the
e. statutory
procedures will be waived for these
presentations.

3. For the purpose of future reference, each

written summary should include every major
point to be made by the presenter.
3.

You have something to
share with the people
of the rural South and
Appalachia-yourself.
Find out about the
opportunities open to
you as a Glenmary
Priest, Brother or Sister.

For individuals or urtorganiz£:d groups of
persons from either the University community
or the general pubHc the application will
con~ :
(
a

The name ol the individual or of each member of the
group.

b.

The address and telephooe number of the applicant .

c.

A statement ol the efforts oC·the individual to present
the matters to appropriate administrative authoi'ities
internal to the University apd tile result of these
efforts.

d

A summary of the matter to be presented to the Board.

e.

Any suppcrting information the applicant desires the
Board to have for study.
"
Whether or not oral presentation is desired, and how
much time is estimated to be required therefor . (IT the
item is an application of several individuals, the name
of the spokesman should be indicated.)

g.

The signature of the individual or individuals, or
spokesman.

h.

'The date of the meeting at which the applicant desires
to present the .matter and, if possible, an alternate

i.

5everaJ individuals may join in one applicatioil if they
desire,

da&e.

IGiLENIW'4R'i.. Room 124
1\"lIlOT1nun. Ohio 45246

,

numbering more than 25 members, which has
adopted an official position ..cesarding publi~
employe collective bargainipg, will be allotted
up to ten minutes for orar presentation of the
points covered in the written summary.

$t3ff or members
of the general public, .will be allotted up to five
minutes for oral presentation of the points
covered in the written summary. Individual
members of groups wh.ich have been afforded
agenda time will not be heard to present similar
supporting statements but will be recognized for
presentation of views ~cOnsistent with the
group position.

5. Individuals, whether students,

6. Board members will not necessarily react to

presentations, but questions or discussion can
take place should the Board so determine.
7. The time limits ' for oral . presentation are

exclusive of time spent in r;esponse to <P.Jestions
or discussion by Board m~mbers.
8. The discussions will be continued at ·times and
places to be named later should anyone who
wishes to testify not get a hearing, during the

April or May meetings.

Presentations will begin at 2:00 p.m. on each day. To the e~nt posslble,
presentations will be scheduled. in the order received for eacl!.-day.

o Abo pIeos8 send flee
o

),

4. Re presentatives of any organized group

17" x 22" God Made Me
Poster. Shown AboIIe.
Send flee posIef odt.

For further .information contact:
Office of the Board of .Trustees'
Southern Illioois University
Small ~ . Housing No.. 111
Carbondale, IlliDOia· 62901
Pboqe: (618) _ _ _1

./
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.Ctir·$ales'Womanis first in area

I'

, By ..... GnIIMrt
. . . . . wrtw
'The term car aaJemuin is obIIoIete
In CIirtIclodaJe. lbmy OIapmm,
__ repnIIeIltative (er Jim Pari
iDe., bas "placed tbe term with
saleIpersoa.

)

'HEADQUMTERS

tar

*G_
*A••__la...
*.......

Chapman has been a car

*Ge..

saleIpersoa Cor 13 mm~: tbe finl,
_OIIum to bold that ,~tioo in
SoutbenI Dlinois.
,
•
said abe decided to sell cars

an ''eUmlnatioo process."
"I needed more money than )

Ten Speed Sale

~~.!:~,:=:'~k.)

-Reco

love cars ."
'The custcmers seem happy with
SUnny. Last mmth OIapman was
car salesperson 01 the month. She
competes against all men , and she
said she has never been lower than

3 Speed s... StCM.95

• Sport

dl.'s

Recently, she said a woman was
hired in Paducah, Ky ., and another
in Mt. Vernon.
N; a salespersoo OIapman has
experienced prejudice because she
is a lWIllan. 'When) first decided
to get into car saJes ) went to Vic
Koenig Olevrolet. ) sensed that
they really weren 't ready for a

Sunny Chapman

ha~':=~t~~m~eat~:

I
I
I
I

"Women like it better because they
can taIIt to me aboot things they
would feel stupid asking a man:'
Another
advantage , said '
OIapman, is that men won 't argue
with her as much as they would
another man. " ) guess they would
feel stupid arguing with a women , I
might know more then them ."

I
I
I
I

Tennis classes
offered at JHlrk

:
:

The Carbondale Park Di7trict will
olfer tennis classes for all age
groups from April 5 to May 13 at
Southeast Park. Lessons are one
k
hou~r
. is limited to ten
per.IOIlS and the rost will be S6 for

:
I
I
I

~

d:s

I

theTh~C:~ is a list of the
classes being ofCered : Kid s· "V
Monday, 4 and 5 p.m., WedAesday , 4 •
and 5 p.m.; Women·Monday, 9 and
0.
10 a .m. , Tuesday , 3 p.m . , '5
Wednesday, 10 and 11 a.m.; Men I
and Wcmen-1'uesday, 4 and 5 p.m., I
W~,~ u:"Park District at

I

457-«1'10.

:
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

1. Classes that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday

8 o'clock classes except 8 o'clock or 8-9 :15 classes which
use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence-Wed ., May
12 7:50-9 :50 a .m .
8 o'clock classes which use only a ' Tuesday-Thursday
lecture sequence and classes which meet 8 to 9 :15 a.m .
Tuesday-Thursday-Fri ., May 14 7 :50-9 :50 a.m.
9 o'clock classes except 9 o'clock or 9:35 to 10:50 classes
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequenceMon. , May 10 7:50-9 :50 a .m .
9 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday
lecture sequence-Fri., May 14 10:IIH2 :10 a .m .
9:35 to 10:50 o'clock Tuesday-Thursday classes-Sat. , May 8
7:50-9 :50 a .m .
10 o'clock classes except 10 o'clock classes which use only
a Tuesday-Th
' y l~ture sequence-Tue. , May 11 7:509:50 a .m .
10 o'clock classes
ich use only a Tuesday-Thursday
lecture. sequence-Sat. ,
7 :50-9 :50 a.m.
n o'clock classes except 11 o'clock or 11 :00 to 12: 15
classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture
sequence-Thu., May 13 7:50-9:50 a .m .
11 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday
lecture sequence and classes which meet 11 :00 to 12:15
a .m. Tuesday-Thursday-Sat., May 8 10:10-12:10 a .m.
12 o'clock classes except 12 o'clock or 12 :35 to 1:50 classes
which
only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequenceTue., May 11 12 :50-2 :50 p.m .
12 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday
lecture sequence andClisses which meet 12 :35 ~o 1:50
o'clock Tuesday-1bursday-Tue., May 11 8:110-10 :00 p.m.
1 o'clock classes except 1 o'clock classes which use only a
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence-Thu., May 13 12 :502:50 p.m .
•
1 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday
le<!ture sequence-Mon., May 10 8 :110-10:00 p.m.
2 o'clock classes except 2 (Klock or 2:110-3 :15 classes
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequenceWed., May 12 12:50-2 :50 p.m .
2 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Th~y
lecture sequence and classes which meet 2:00 to 3-:15 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday-Wed., May 12 5 :50-7:50 p.m .
3 o'clock classes except 3 o'clock or 3:35 to 4:50 classes
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequenceMon. May 10 12:50-2 :50 p.m .
3 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday
lecture sequence and classes whiCh. m~t 3:35 to 4:50 p.l1\.
Tuesday-Thursday-Thu., May 13 3 .10-5.10 p.m .
4 o'clock classes-Sat., M3y 8 10:10-12:10 a .m .
Night classes which meet during the flJ'St period (5:45 or
6:00 to 7:25 p.m. ) on Monday and Wednesday nights-Mon. ,
- May 105:50-7:50 p.m.
Night classes which meet during the flJ'St period (5 :45 or
6:00 to 7:25 p.m.) on Tuesday and Thursday nights-Tue.,
May 11 5 :50-7:50 p.m.
. .
Kight classes which meet during the second ~ (7:35 to
" 9:00 or 9:15 p.m. ) on Monday. and Wednesday nights-Wed.,
May 12 8:110-10:00 p.m.
Night classes which meet during the second period (7:35 to
9:00 or 9:15 p .m.) on Tuesday and Thursday Iiights-ThU"
May 13 8:110-10:00 p.m .
Night C;lasses which meet only.,oo Mondays-Mon, May 10
5:50-7:5O.-p.m .
Night classes whicb meet only on Tuesdays-Tue., May 11

2. Classes should plan to hol!!Jheir final examinations intheir regularly scheduled class rooms . The space
scheduling section of the Office of Admissions and
Records will forward to departments information re.l ative
to the location for examinations for those classes that
cannot h~d their examinations in their regularly
scheduled rooms because of a space conflict. This will be
done sufficiently in advance of the fmal examination days
to provide sufficient notice for all .
The following points are also pertinent relative to the
final examination schedule :
1. A student who fmds he has more than three
examinations on one day may petition , and a student who
has two examinations scheduled ~! one time should
val to take an
petition his academic dean fo a
examination during the make-up ex ination period on
the last day . Provision for such a make-up examination
does not mean that a student may decide to miss his
scheduled examination time and expect to make.it up
during this make·up period . This period is to be used only
for a student whose petition has been approved by his
dean .

2. A student who must miss a final examination may not
take an examination before the time scheduled for the
class examination . Information relative to the proper
grade to ~ given a student who misses a final
examination and is not involved in a situation covered in
the preceding paragraph will be found in-: the
mimeographed memorandutn forwarded to members of
the instructional staff at the time tht:y receive the fmal
grade listing for the recording of grades.

~:u::np~' sections 1,3,5,6,8, iil, 14-Thu., May J3
Finance 3:Io-Thu., May 13 .5 :50-7 :50 p.m.
.
Finance 370, 372 sections I and 2-Tue., May 11 3 :10-5 :10

~';a
457.zlM .

2. ODe credit hour courses ordinarily will have their
examinations duriDg the last regularly scbeduled class
period prior to the formal fiDal e:w:amiDation week.

Classes with special exam time
GSA 101-Tue., May 11 3:10-5:10 p.m .
GSA nS-Thu., May 13 5:50-7 :50 p.m .
GSA, B 220; GSA, B, C 221-Thu., May 1310:10-12 :10 a .m .
GSB lOS-Wed., May 12 10:10-12:10 a .m .
GSB 3I2-Wed., May 12 3 :10-5 :10 p.m.
GSD 101. 117. 118. 119-Tue., May 11 10:10-12 :10 a .m .
GSD-IU1-MOIlo. May 10 10: 10-12: 10 a .m .
. Accounting 210, 221, 222, 321, 322, 486-Mon., May 103:105:10 pm .
Administrative Science 208 ; JOI sect's . 2 and 3; 304 ; 318Wed., May 12 10:10-12:10 a.lB.
Cbemistry 222A and 222B-Mon., May 103:10-5:10 p.m.
Economics 315, sections 1 and 2-Wed., May 12 3 :10-5:10
p.m
.
Ed~tien JOI-Mon., May 103:10-5:10 p.m .

........
.,-.JI.IICma
....*Ri. 13 Eat, ~

Examination Schedule
The examination schedule attempts to avoid
examination conflicts by providing separate examination
periods for Tuesday-Thursday iecture classes . Some
questions might develop for which answers can be
provided at this time.
and Thursday , such as four credit hourdasses , should use
the examination period establisheri for the earlier elf the
hours. For example , a class meeting from 11 :00 to 12 :50 on
Tuesday and Thursday would hold its examination at 10:10
a .m . Saturday , May 8. This applies also to non!\ecture
type courses su~h as laboratory or seminar type courses .
Classes that meet for one of the 75 minute periods on
Tuesday-Thursday are assigned a specific examination
period . For example, 3:35 to 4:50 Tuesday-Thursday
classes have their examination at 3 :10 p.m . Thursday ,
May 13.

~-~!nd.::a:~~ i~~n~fe~:re~

P
"
I
I

.

'

thematics llC1A, B ; 111 ; 116; 11-7; 139; 140; 150; 250;
251; __Moo., May 10 10:10-12:10 a.m.
.
Physics DB-Tue., ,...y .11 3:10-5:10 p.m.
~)ogy 118; ~ and 80Th!,., May. 13 5 :50-7:50 p:m.

\ 1-::;--::.____________________________ . cIp
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manager she decided to apply there.
" ) was hired immediately ," she
said. " I learned soon that ) had to
know my product better than most
01 the men. ) know as much as any
salesman aboot the mechanics of
cars :'
However , Olapman said there
have been many situations when 3
man still wants a salesman to sell
him a car . ' ''They look at me and
say 'Oil n<ryou 're not a salesman " I
.know ) better get one 01 the men to
handle it. ·'

(reg. 115.(1)

Speral. .

_ _ ShoIIPinu

, - -.... -------------...:-------------cIp and .....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

women. "

.

SlZ9.95

(reg. US.(I)

• Grand Prix· (reg.
Sl44.95
165.(1) '
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3. Other classes Iexcept those (or 1 credit)

use

~~l~~'wbich meet only on WednesdaYS-W.ed.~May
• 12 8:110-10:00 pm.
'
.
'.
Night classes which meet only on 'lbundays-Thu., May 13
8:0IHO:00 p.m.
- •.
Saturday ~~t.,.May 811:10-12:10 a .m.. .
Make-up exaqunations for studeDts-~ petitions have
,-~n approved by their academicdean-Sat. May 1510:»
'u : l0 am,
.
.
t
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·· E~ot~on~lly 'distu"·be'd

boys:
gei help from healt,., graduate

I

BIL\KTI YOGA J'EA8T Jl'BlTlVAL
·Free sumptuous
vegetarian feast
·Mantra meditation
eCstaticchaDUng

Presented by the studenta of His DiviDe Grace
A. C. BbaJdhedMta ·8wuii PnIIIt~

~::::
~Io~yof=ts~:: ~~~~~
were diligently involved in a lIboot the- Cather six times,"
.~~is ~hlt: ~wI~~~ (~~.y .~~~fa~ 1 ~ theU::::~~ : b~rfJl~~
teach emotionally dislilrbed
children in New .York state. T~
I.oscaIlD, a 19'I5 graduate, plans tb
~kfal~ardS a masters

=::e

bitten by a student whom 1 hail
foolishly twned my back on."
In terms of academics, Loscalzo
tries 10 teach his boys, age 8 10 14,

-Loscalzo , a native New -Yorker. =~:t scsfen~dingver~~
te~~~::geat t::h::r students have had any formal
Pleasantville, N.Y. The Cottage ~=~m . Some cannot write their
School, run jointly by the city and
"I was amazed 10 fInd that one 13state of New York, is a residence year~ld student could not spe1l the
facility which houses children of all word ·it' ... Loscalzo remarked .
ages 'h
' Id
I
"But tne mOl5t important lesson to
en:cJi~~y
C~~t~~ a~fth m~!~ teach these kids is self-control and

\ ~~~i

social problems," said Loscalzo

tu~= ~=~vi:~i~~ ~~o~

a very trying one."
Loscalzo not~ a big turnover in
staff at the Cottage School because
many cannot deal physically with
these types of children .
It is
common for students to use
,obscenities and violence .

~C:;" is

the first to receive
these students after their referral
by the colVls. Their backgroWlds
range from drug addiction, drugdealing. theft, rape and attempted
murder .
"One student was diagnosed by a
psychiatrist as ' being a potential
rapist and murderer ," Loscalzo

AIIra Vegetarlu Restaur_
UDivendty
April 1. S:31 p.m.
8poDsored by Nl~ ~__

ns S.

receives the best resultsput is quiet
10 add he must show wbo is in
charge.
. "I iry not to get too emotiona1ly

~:?l~~.it'~.~~=
kids starve fir love and attention

tha~i:=S~u:r:~~;

eight weeks :!uring which he is
required to keep progress reports on
each. The children are then either
retained by the Cottage School or
sent to similar institutions. A few

·Vedic oarntives
and pbi1oeopby
·Vedic tnDaIations
in sanskrit • Engliab

Are you creative?
Willing to work ~rd?
Able to meet deadlines?

a r : : : =~ h;:e ::.~~ ~~:
Loscalzo coordinates recreatiOnal
and.athletic acti"ities for the boys.
Because New York State law
requires college graduates with
teaching certificates to obtain their
masters ' degree within five years ,
Loscalzo plans to start work in
September on his M.S.

Do you want good. work

experience that will be
beneficial in obtaining a job?

Counselor on 'death' to give leclure
Elizabeth
Kubler -Ross,
internationally known authority on
death, will hold a workshop entitled
" On Death and Dying" from 9 :30
a .m . to 4 p.m . April 14 in the Student
Center Ballrooms.
Ross. author of numerous books

/

On the basis of her consultations.
she has been able to classify stages
ranging from anger to acceptance
she feel ~ all dying people ex~o: ~e~~nv~l~i~l~a~~t.i.~~d .. abnU~ that
perience.
have been restored through ad According to the Rev. Jack
vanced medicine.
Frerker of tlle Newman Catholic
Student Center. " Dr. Ross wi§hes to
show that death is a natural and
good thing which everyone must

Look no more

act as advisers for the re~ainder of
the semes ter. " In this manner the
change
over
should
occur
smothly." Saul said.
" However, the final activity of the
year will be planned and carried out
solely by the new officers ," Saul
said .
At the present, the club is stepping

Starting:

on death . including " Death-The
Final Stage of Grow t h. " has had
extensive experience in counseling

SIU Veteran's Club to hold
executive elections April 11

CO~!~g~~!t~y'~orkshop, RoSS

The SIU Vet's Club will hold its
annual executive election during its
regular bi ·momthly meeting at
Truck-On·lnn on April 11.
"Thrrty-three active members
are seeking to fill the nine positions
that make up the executive branch
of tbe club, " said present club
president Jim Saul
Saul said that o~ly active due-

to share som!' of the experiences she
has had with terminally ill patients
and to answer Questions.
The Workshop is being sponsored
by the Newman Lecture Series.
Tickets are free and available upon
reQUest from the Newman Center.
715 S. Washington .

paying members of the club are
eligible to cast a \lote . "The voting
will begin at 1 p.m . and before the
end of the meeting the club should
know who the new offi~ill be."
Saul said.
The new office rs will take over
immediately. The old officers will

UPtowiatsrdfuthnderSapecisinl.galaOctil·ymVitip·el.scsl~dinh·lng

ch
takes place later this spring. " This
is one of the mo~ important and
mOTe enjoyable activittes that the
club has on its calendar." Saul said.
Other activities are a lso in the
planning stage.

:hi~~tngtoper~O:~hr~

See:
Jeani Carman
Daily Egyptian
Communications 1 262
Mid- April
MUlt Attend Summer Semester
Mu. st

The Jackson County Alumni Club
Jay King, assistant director of the

S1U Alumni Association "Said the
purpose 0{ the campaign is ' 'to
secure money for scholarships,
outstanding students, 30 to 60 day
shirt term loans, reSearch and
athletics: King said persons can
donate the money to any area they
choose.
Calls will be made to Carbondale,

Pi Alpoo Xi
holds initiation
Eight students were· initiated into
the Pi ' Alpha Xi, honorary
<rnamental horticullln-e society last
week at St. Francis Xavier QlUrch
Hall .
The initiates were John Craft,
Robert Green, ' Judith Jensen ,
Maureen Miller , 1bomas Rush,
Michael Twombly, Stacy Reese and
Linda Sowers.
The SIU chapter of Pi Alpha Xi

Makanda ,
Desoto
and
Murphysboro , King said.
"Besides alumni and facuIty
members , participating students
will also be involved ," King said.
He said it is important for the
students to participate, " because
the money is for the students
themselves . "
Any students wishing to partiCipate can call the Alumni Office at
453-2408. King said about 2O' people a
ni.l!',t will be needed.

GOOD-TUES, 3 / 30
THaU MON, 4 / 5

project,

2&(1: OFF

406 S. Illinois Avenue
rbondale , Illinois

This Coupen Worth Twenty -Five Cents
Toward Pu rchase of Any Sandwich at
Booby's

.dellvery-549-3366

ONLY ONE COUPON PER .oRDER
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·ii DANCE FOR TI-OSE WHO CANT II
(GFand Prize- f 200.00 Cash)

I

24 hours of dancing and

i

e
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DAl'CE

ente~tainment

at

MERLIN'S' D1SCO

April 9-10~ 1976
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sells plants and nursery stock and I

donates the money 10 agriculture
scbool CWlCtians. The ornamental

av~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Alumni telef und scheduled
:~~ ~t~O~h ~lefund

t, a' curr.nt ACT

PRIZES·PRIZES-PRIZES-PRIZESSponsored by

INTER-GREEK COUN~IL .

MARA~

e'

fo p.m. to '10 p.m.
-

G-,..

~

--~ick

up applications nowl
For the benefit of tJucular Dystrophy Associ(Jtion
Get as m~ny .1P0nsor. a. you can~
j AppliCalions Avail~ltle al eleyer'. 5porls
Applicalion cleaellin. ~ .p ..... April.: .
Warl, 51uclenl Cenle~ In'.ormalion De.k
Iring 10 5tuclefll Acti.viti••-Office or
'1
51uclenl Activitie. Office, '3rel Hoor
1045 II Gr
H
i ' .- .
I anel
51uclenl Cenler_ -'
. ....
oup ou.....
iI .
.'
for more infonnationcontact Student Activities Office ..sJ-571~ "
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Wesley 'paStor ,helps students

ev~ry

II

Tuesday

'.,

Bar:B-Qu~

w.i shing to become ministers- . 14 Fried Chicken ::n~

. I

ByS_Greeae

superintendent, and Rev. Gully, are
,
Stadeat Wrl~r
1
active ~rt!cipants in the discussion
Once a montb Ronald Richter,. V01;lP· It s a time- of shari!!g exJunI~ in University Studies, meets p~rtences and opinions," said
witlytbout 14 otber students with Richie!'.
vaned inte.r ests and majors . All .' Aboutt-lO per cent of the group' s
have sometblng in common. They. 'members' have a licence to preach,
are all interested in ministerial Rev . Gully estimated.
careers.
'
A bcense to preach allows the
The group, a~sociated with . the hOldt;r to preach,' to per.for~ .
Wesley Foundation, was orgaDlzed marna~e and bunal ceromoDles In
by the Rev. Gerald Gully , pastor at - some CIrcumstances and to carry
~~
out other general duttes. Holders
"I think it. was natw:al to bring are not allowed to administer the
these people Interested m the same sacr:aments.
area togefher, so they can discuss . Thr~ to four years of additional
points and learn from each other." schooling after completing a
Rev . Gully sa id.
bachelor 's degree are required for
The meet ing takes a free form becoming an ordained minister.
" Most of these people will stay
which allows students to bring up

ministry.'"
About ooe-third ~e s~ents ~
women. M~t are aSSOCla~ WI.th
the ¥ethodlst Church, whlcb wIll
or.dain women.
Some students have worked in
different capacities in the field
during tbe summer .
Roxane
Campbell sophomore in geography
worked ~ith Rev Earl Black i~
Garterville last summer. " It was a
great experience," Campbell said.
" This sunimer I ' U be working in
Rockford, :1 , with a neighborhood
Bible school program ..
.
Although teased once in awhile,
these students feel other SIU
students accept their goals.
"I ' m not sure whether I'll have

~~e~ tio~~:r ~~~~~~~~y ~r::~ie~t ~~it~;eR~;~t~yUI~~~~1it~~::S\~! ' ;;~~:'d~'a~~~~~ ~~dmy

driver 's

Man hurt trying to, stop break-in
A man from Petersburg, II . was
badly injured Saturday afternoon
when he interfered with three men
trying to break into a car at 513 S.
U1inois Ave. , Carbondale police
said.
Joseph F . Ankenbrandt , 18, was in
serious condition at Decatur
Memorial Hospital Monday after he
was beaten with a board and a long
steel bar.
He saw three men
breaking into a car at a city parking
lot and was approaching them when
they attacked him , police said.

Ankenbrandt was treated at Grand St.-eet whell a car with two
Doctors Memorial Hospital and then men picked her up.
transCerred to Decatur.
Pollee said they drove her around
The three men entered a car and both mM raped her in the car.
owned by Frank Owens of They drove her back to East Gund
Carbondale. A Craig cassette and Street and released her . "'e
FM turner . tools and tapes valued woman was taken to Doctors
at $160 were laken . There are no Memorial Hospital , treated and
suspects reported . Police said the released . She did not suffer any
case is under investigation.
other injuries.
A 21 -year~ld SIU student was
raped early Saturday morning ,
There are no suspects uported.
police said. She was reportedly Police officials said that
hitchhiking at 2:01 a .m. on East investigation is underway.

8 oz. Rib-eye :~:o
-I

of the largest ever chosen.
.
The contestants for Karnlval
queen a re Reva Price. Junlor In art .
Taml Anders on . so phomore ,. n
elementary education : La Culla
J'!cques . sophomore In economics :
Rita Johnson , sophomore in COJll't
reporting ; Kathy. Berry. senior in
speech : Susan Wilhams. freshman
in radio-television : Marcia Peace,
junior in speech pathology and
audiology : Yvetta Clark. sophomore
in radio-television : Halli Pryor ;

917
Nlurphysboro

A unique performing arts wagon is
nearing completion by SIU design
First us~ oC the wag£!:! ~i11
be m the Marton blcentenmal
"Festival on the Square, '" April 24.
Gospel singers, a Dixieland jazz
f!0:::,!~ :r~~~:o~artet will
Invented last . year by SIU

Private Party Room Availabl;-;-

"Call u. for your next Ire. par';"

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW

.1

OFSAN DIEGO
TIle 1It!II'........ law

school with two
• coordinate campuses '
to serve you .

3 .....

hr1II MIIiUIIIa

hIIcy: applicants with
• bachelor degrees will
be screened for academic
background, extra curricular
actiVities, employment
experience, maturity andmost important - motivation.

freshman in health science; Mary
Hayne~, .sophomore
ID
data .
processmg , DenIse Lang , ~reshman
. In radIo-teleVISIon ; Pat FItzgerald,
Jun.lor m SOCial welfare : Crystal
Kmght, freshman In foreIgn
langua~es ; Karen Jones , freshman
In nursing ; Sharon White, fre~hman
In nursmg , Va.nessa ~obm~on .
freshman In nursIng : DeDlse Bragg,
freshman In speech pathology and
Karen Harus.. s~ phomore
bUSiness admin istration .

Applications for student editor-inchief of the Daily Egyptian for the
summer and fall semesters , 1976,
are being accepted by the School of
;Journalism.

Th~res:;~;r:f"I ,a~~:dag:~g~

,...---------------------...,

~

Student editor
ap
. 'Plication olWln
r~

8,

From a developement made by
design student David Frihart and
his crew, four sets of scenery can .be
quickly snapped on and off the back
wall.

ha~~~~~nd ~~u';~~f the wagon
Owned l:;, sru, in the Department
of Continuing E~ca . n, the performing arts wagon
be used in
the Southern D1inois Art Resources
SCIoA-oPCeraa\irVeead(SyIAhRaCs ) fPoruOrgrcarmaf' t
R,
wagons that travel to Southern
Illinois communities displaying
hand made pottery, leather work
artd glass blowing.

experience, full-time student statu~
and a GPA of 3.0 in the applicant',
major area and 2.5 overall. Ap
p1icants do not have to be journalism
majors, Brown said.
Ap~licants will be interviewed by

~:vie!i l~o~!JP~h~~ P,;UlYni:~~
recommendations to Brown.
The editor-in chief, a paid

=~:ti~~}ni~ersD~~s~~s:
and is rest'nsible for thnaily.

CO::~~::io~%tr~~~r:;e

obtained at the journalism office,
Room
1202
Communications
Sundin" or the Daily Egyptia.!'

4

FIIf 6nMtit1 o.tiIa:

• FUU nlE STUOEIITS

• graduate in 2112 or 3yrs. ;
• PART nME STUDEIITS
graduate in 3'h or 4 yrs.
Graduate with a juris doctor
(J.D.) degree and quality for
the California Bar Examination.
Classes offered days, nights
and weekends.

~dl~!~~ gt~::n

FALL SEMESTER STARTS
AUGUST 26.1976
.,

,'

.

..

.
'

,

~ SourhERN IlliNOis

"69 FiLM CoMPANY

204 \\ISI FREEMAN ' ~~ U:N'~R
CAnboNdAiI:,llN:>is 6190)

Llk~ Qn l·EHp~lt!

Look

1/

VivitaI:
PoiDt'llShoot
Instant·Load .

POCKET
CAMERAS

op-ortment~

IKlO E. Grand Ave.
carbondale
457-6522

VIVITAR MODEL 600

Applications. . are now
being taken for
summer)and . fall. ·

I;>

• 1,2,4 person apartments

It>

IP

Th!l low- priced 'pock et
camera with bu ilt-i n
electron ic flash and sharp
24mm f8 lens.
.

/111/.1' 53628

· E~

VIVITAR MODEL S02

IQJ'

~

• Air conditioning
• Swimming pool
• Tennis day and night

-~5.=~!!!'~,~
It> 'i S
It>
It>
.............

A LeWis Park Exclusive

.

........... It>.
-"

Buill-in electron ic flash .
elegant chrome trimming .
and a 23mm f4 all-glass lens.

. (1111)'546 17

MODI!l. 604flash
~ VIVITAR
Built- in electronic
~

.1

,"

of California,

Orange County, california

Lewi/Part

'Special ft(ooJ. .

Filly AccnIIItIIII by the
Committee of Bar

a Examiners of the State

SEIID 011 CAll FOIl CATAlD8UE

Brown, director of the School of
Journalism. .

.~~~i!::em::~~~~ ::enl!::'o~

2

W.I.U. SAil DlEID. DEPT. ZZ
1333 FnII StnII
"_.1:1. 112101

,,'

Department of Design Instructor
"'Richard Archer, the wagon contains
its own light , sound and. scene!y
systems. One wall oC thIS mobile
home -shaped unit folds down to
form a stage 24-Ceet-long and Hi-Ceetwide .
Archer called the wagon unique
because of its Simplistic operation.
The unit can be hauled by a pickup
truck
opposed to more expensive
hauling vehicles. Archer said that
while most portable theaters take
several hours to set up, he and two
others set up the wagon in 20
minutes. Only one person is needed
to operate both the light and sound
systems.

687-9600
ph. 684-3470

Entertainment and Dancing

Show wagon to debut}n ·Marion
stu~nts .

$295

THE
BENCH
Che,tnut ph.

Coeds vie for Kappa Kamirol Queen
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternit y has
chosen 18 coeds to compete for the
crown of Kappa Karnival queen.
'R!.e th~ for this year 's Kar niva ~ held April 22 through 25 .
is " Kappas on a Bicentennial
Booi!ie."
Toe Karnival . held annually. is
expected to draw thousands of
people from surrounding sta tes to
Carbondale.
Kenneth Lester, Karnival court
chairman : said the 1976 court is one

$150 ~

with an amaz ing " close-up"

~~a~~~:r'~rtt~;!~:!sS~~~hots

. as 2 feet from. the subject Vl i t~ o r without the ·flash !

• (1111),551 28

Photography Is Our Onl,

Busi~S

~

j

''Ru'ssian Cossacks .get ·taste
of ' Carbon'dal~ p~rty ' scene."
IB1 KaUileea Take ..Me
ud
C_tutille ltarall......
The legendary daring of the
Cossaclts~t09k a new fonD early
Sunday mor)ling when two members
of the DOn Cossacks of Rostov male
chOl'!JS ventured out to an alI-night
bash at a Carbondale residence.
The two .Cossacks, Anatolij and
Volodya were treated to a typical
,carbondale extravaganza : loud
music, unbubbly ~mpagne, stale
crac~ o~rious Car.
bondalians peering at them through
bloodshot eyes. .

bought before going 00 tour, despite
At tbe party, a woman came", to
the expeDSe. Prices fOl' blue jeans in Anatolij and. suggested that be stay
the Soviet Unioo are as hig~ as $55 to . in Am,:rica, 'to ,:!~ich. he -9uicldy
. $60.
.
'
.
~k his head an... eplied, "No, no,
Spe~~ing v~ry httle ~nghsh, no.
A;natoli) exp~~ In RUSSl8D that
Later Anatolij produced his guitar
!US was the ~1l'5tJime th~ had .beep and began to sing RuVian songs .
man . ~encan 'b~me. Amencans Voldoya ~lained ooe, III the songs
are very progressIve ~Ie. They deall WIth peace between J?MPIes.
have mu~~ Of e~erythlng hut no
"Peace is possible through'
problems, he S8Jd.
various associations, " he said.
.The Cossacks were reluc!-&nl to " People everywhere are the same,
dISCUSS the protest of the~.r per· their spirit of goodness is the samE', "
formance by Amerlc~ Jews ID front he continued.
of Shryock Audltonum "Saturday .
Anatolij, Volodya and their
Following Saturday night's American acquaintances then left

"f~~~'~~~tmf~h ~~o~l~~~ ~!~~~~r~eOf ~~~~vA~i~~;i

PUB'L le :HEARING
TODAY MARCH 30
1-10 p.m.
,
Uni tarian Meeting 'House
301 'W. Elm Carbond.ale
Give your opinion on

.

NATIONAL POLICIES

Needed to Bring about PEAci

the party for the quieter atmosphere

Anatolij wore flared knit pants and a Department of Culture , said he

~~~~~~';eJ~~'!:;t!~~ts!~h~

Steps To Reverse The Arms Ra ce

why the
" There is not much to be said,"
Shevchenko said. " As you can see
for yourself. the choreographer
(A lexander ) Khmelnitsky is of
Jewish heritage. "
,

alut.·waters anq
began . . ch.aln·
smoking MarlOoro cigarettes.
" I brought many Russian'
cigareUs with me ," Volodya ex·
plaiDed smiling. " BtU I gave them
all away to Americans as gifts. "

PreservatIon of Nat u ra l Res ources 2

~:~~;'~~~i~e:;S~7u!·~~~i.~~~ ~::~t!~~!r~n~~~~tand

dress shirt and stylish pre-washed
denim jean's.
One observer overheard other
Cossacks talking earlier about the
new Western wardrobes they had

Cla~ to study law and justice system
The "Community Education on as it operates in community police,
Law and Justice" project will hold courts , correctional institutions, and
classes on Wednesday nights for preventive programs.
A steering committee, comprised
eight weeks, beginning March 31 at
7:30 p.m . at the Carbondale Com· of professionals in the local criminal

~~~.i:J;I~nter

at 607 E . College,
The proj~t is an effort to inform
community groups about the
criminal justice system in Illinois,

~~s~:m~~~y -:o~~~~~a~~~~ f~~~~e~~knJ~fn~~n~o :re~~tp~~

bondale, has been formed to oversee
the project. The project is funded by
grants from the Illinois Law En ·

Tuition cost savings available
for students from out-of-state
Out·of·state students paying " u a student from Georgia registers

hi!t~er tuiti~~ can pay in·state · for faU semester 1976, he must pay
tUItion 6). Iivitff here for three out·oC.state tuition , Then, he can
m!l"~s, sa'hti::lenda Kopf, aD ad· maintain in·state residency if he
mlSS10ns an!! r~!Ifl!4l officer.
lives here for three consecutive
"Anybody who isn'.t gOin.g to:'t! months and is a continuing student.
here for s~mer and IS paying out· By spring semester 1977, he can pay
of·.~ate twtlon can apply for m·state irr·state tuition," she said.
She added that the place of
tUltl.on fO.r fall se,t;"ester ~efore
leaVIng this spnng, Kepf s81d.
residence "could be a dorm or a
Apolicycha~e~kpl~ceinMay , t~, as loog as it 's in Illinois."
1975, ~ut wasn t ~ted ID. the SIU
The possible exception is the
bulletin. 'J?le bulletin ~lfies a 12 forei~n student. In addition to
m!l"~ penod for . residency deter· meeting
state
residency
mtnation.
requirements, these students must
K.epf gave a~ example of ~e new also be permanent residents
poh~y on
lD'state reSIdency regis!.I;I;ed with the U.S . 1m ·
reqwrements.
migration Bureau.

Fifty keg party at Giant City
will break record Sunday
About 1,200 people will attend a

=t~r:oo~ ~ :.~. ~~

Giant City State Park. Local beer
distributors say that 40 kegs was the
previous.higb for any party.
In addition to the beer, bot dogs
and potato chips will be pl"ovided. A
music group called "Meson " will
also perform from 2 to 6 p .m .
Participants will listen to taped

forcement CommIssion and Chicago
Community Trust to Citizens In ·
formation Service and League of
Women Voters of Illinois.
Each sturty group will tailor its

~~,:llf~~~/~~u~~4~~~'r~

Tickets are $1.
Tick~ m~y

be purchased today
through Friday during dinner at
qrinnell and Trueblood Hall ,
Wednesday through Friday during
dinner at Lentz Hall and Thursday
and Friday at the Student Center
during lunch.

A FREe LECTURE ON

Christian
Science

"PROTECfION WHERE LIOl'iS LURK"
by

Harvey W. Wood, C.S.B.
of
Chicagq, Illinois
Member of the
Christian Science B03rd of Lectureship

First <lllJl'Ch of Christ, Scientist
181I 'Walnut
·Murphysboro, Dlinois

. THURSDAY, APR(t 1. 197{) at

~.

CARE FOR CtillDRE.N wy-l BE PRO IDEO

"\ '

2

Sup po rt for UnIversal Huma n R Ights ?

S UPPO RT I N G

ORG ANl l AT IONS
Foundat Ion

Carbondale

Pea e e

Center

The W orl d
Ch urc h W omen
Corbondale

Unlled

Interchurch

Carbondale FrIends

U N
So

I

C ounc II

Meet i ng

A s soc latlon/ USA
Ill . Chapler

For More Infarm OIIO'

Call

The Student C hrtsl,afl

Fo"ndatl al

913

S

SUPOBUNG

Ill i nois

549 ' 73137

'

GET A'SUPER MEAL
ArBUBGO

music the rest of th: day .
I:

ticipaDts . One group may focus on
the juvenile justice system , wl1l1e
another may be interested in the
O'iminal court , ooIice-<:ammunity
relations programs, or
tile
correctional system.
The class leader helps the group
see the character of the elements of
the criminal justice system and the
way tbey interact' or conflict. The
focus is on the way the system works
in each locality.
Class participants will be cbosen
on a "first<ome-first·serve" basis.
Anyone interested in participating
in the class should call Greater
Egypt Regional Planning &
Development Commis~ion. 549-3306
between 9 a .m . and j.,p.m .

Fo od to Prevent StarvatIon

2

..~'Egy¢tm

GEOJ;lGETOWN

,_at_Bales

aa..me. ..

)

' One Qay.-- l0 cent's per word ,
mirlimum $1.50.
Two DaY5- 9 cents per wocd. per
day .
Three or Four Days---3 cents per
word. per day .
.
.
Five thru nine days-7 cents per
.
word. per day .
Ten thru Nineteen Days---6 cents

peT::::;~' g:rM~'

DaYS- 5 A;lts

per word, per day .

m~Xe~~rW~~eil~edh!~ft~~~r~~~
the rate applicable for the number
of insertionS it appears . There- will
~an addIt ional c ha rg e of
SI.OO to cover the cost of the

n~C~S:i~rJa~~e;t~~~~g

m ust be
pa id in advance except for those
accounts with es ta bl ished credit.
Re port E'rrors At Once
Check your ad the fi rs t issue it
appears and notify us imm edia tely
if there is an error . Each a d is
ca refully proofread but error s can
s till occur . We wi ll cor ro!c t the a d
and run it an a dditiona l da y if
noti fied. Beyo nd this the respo n·
sibilit y is yo urs .

(...._F_O_R_S_A_L_E____)

3555.

6-cylinder $22.95
<kyHnder, $20.95

Carburator OVerhauled
$25_
u.s. lYPE CARS
2 & ~ BARREL CARBURA'TOItS
VKWm a.cu Pull 0t'Is ExIra

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

Phone 549-3675
1970 BRIDGESTONE 100. Driven
3200 miles . Good running condition
$250. Includes extra parts. 549-3259.
46OOAcl28

\UTO INSURANCE
Co li A57.JJO< lor.
~~

on a car

In!lJrano! quof'P"-

or motorcycle

4498Aal27

4488Aal29
PONTIAC LEMANS , 1971. One

~~', ~~~on~i~~~enr;~:

dition . New Meel Belt Rad ial
Tires . 549-4718.
4564Aal26

!W~~ ;A8~~~~~~~fJ~.in8~~~§o

4580Aal28

AUU1O !

Stereo

.

~~~~n¥v ':~:~: ~na'i:~
~:'Y'or~~~5~':!rl J~~;~f~~~

Miscellaneous .

~~~~,v~~tlt~~~~~~o~~~e~neJo
~x~;a"~g~~iOIrw~~pe&:'~~~~

Marion. Open Monday-Sa t urday.
1-993-2997.
B4291Afl34C

Pets
FOR SALE : AKC REGISTERED
~WUU~~s . Wormed and shots .

SCHWINN
NOTOBECANE
PEUGEOT

-wi1h·

150 bicycles
in Stock
MOST REPAI RS I N
24. HOURS
~VE SERVICE
ALL BICYCLES
fNl!>

SOUTHERN I L LI NOI S
BICYCLE CO.

For informatiM stop by :

549-nn

GET THINGS ROLLING
elcvcle Ti res & Tubes
Specials
MICHELIN GUMWAL L
Highspeed
27xll /4
27xll /4
Sport
27xl l/4
OIevrm
Zigzag
26x13,s

( Best )

$4.50
$4.25
$4.00
S3.5O

MICHELI N TUBE
$1.85 EA.
We stock complete parts
for all bicycles
( Good prices )

GARDEN SEEDS - Garden Tools d

CARBONDALE CYCLE

t~~

Willois.

::id & f~~e~'tPo~~:

NOW RENTING for summer term
furnished efficiency apt. , 3 blocks

" THE SINGLES I & II'~,
504 5. Hayes
410 W. Freeman

AC., carpeting,
MedI1t!rranian furniture.
Special Summer

rates

Easfgate ~i ng Center
Next Door to Fax Theater'
phone 549-6863

4219A!l26

or 549-2884
after 5 p.m .
Office Hours : 9-5
11-3 Sat.
"Summer Prices
start at 90.00

B4173Ba131C

S3.511 tube $1.50

AIR CONDITIONER - Stay Cool
For Only S35 after 5:00. 549-4017.
4587Afl26

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
call : 457-4~23

NOW LEASING
Summer & Fall

tRxswts~R26nxR~,s

A COMPLETE OVERHAUL
S12.51HO speed
( two gear cables included )
prices good
1h, u Apr. 41). 1976

-

gl~~ ~mra~s ~~~y~dm~~t

77

Ask about our

New Duplexes

" Loganshire"
The new luxury Ilviog for SI U
students

WE TRADE
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS
LARGEST SELE CTl ON OF
USED PAPERBACK S IN THE AREA

Boof( Exchange
MariM

N\Usical

MUST LEAVE THE COUNTRY.
1lJ13 T~ Celia , GE color TV,

44!I2Aal28

• SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SUMMER

106 N. Illinois
Near comer c:I III. & Main
Nat . Sat 10 · 5

4605Aal28

parts & .SerVices

SWimming pool
air cmditiMing
wall to wall carpeting
fully furn ished
gas grills
cable lV service
maintainance service
ANd YET VERY
. CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Parts & Services

ONE FLUTE (ARTLEY ) in good
condit ion . One good VW fireJ
5.60X15 . Used s inlie s~eo
~~~~I~~bOYS an girls. in .

~'-"ffesV!. r~~fiNt!ngu;:.th~17 ~

FOR SALE urn Pinto Runabout.
Call after 5:00 p .m . 884-4lIII0• .

SI U approved for
sophcmores and up
NON renting for
Summer & Fall
-featuringEffidencies. 1, 2 & 3 bd
split level apts.

Bicycles ,

862S alter 4 :00.

best offer. CaD ~ alter 6 p.m .
461tAal28
.

APARTMENTS_

4530Ahl26

ROLLEI 35 C AMERA . 1m ·
maculate with warranty. SilO. 5495038.
4571 A!l 26

4601Aal26

YElli>W 1960 DODGE SENECA

EFFI C IENCIES : CLEAN
CARPETED water Curnished. No
pets. 457-8069.
B4539Ba127

after 3, weekends aU dal5:wAgl43

Books

Dart, runs excellent, classic auto-

NOW TAKING CONTRACTS Cor
FaD and Spring terms. Furnished
eUiciency apartment. 3 blocks
Crom campus . Air conditioned.
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941.
B4447Bal36C

4585Agl27
EVERYTHING

4568Af127

1973 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE , ex ·
cellent condtion , 20 ,000 miles .
~r~f~ ~~~-track $3100 or
4586Aal28

B4454Bal30

~~Cp s~~~~cekr.a~~~-~ro. P~l~

B4421 Ael30

TYPEWRITERS, SCM elec trics ,

67 DODGE VAN LONGBODY 6
~~=. auto. S850.00 or best o,[er .

687-1768.

condition , Best offer.

Frida y .

B4547Al127

4537Aal27

~~~t?e: ~~nri!:::~t~~~ ~

4570Agl26

1971 12x60 TWO bedroom mobile
home- s pecial attract ions · e.x ·
cellent
condition ,
available
s ummer . Phone 453 -3336 week ·
days . and 549-6105 after 6 and on
weekends .
4462Ael30
BUYING A MOBILE home.? See
Gary Martin a t Hom e Federal
Savings &. Loan Ass ' n at 110 N.

ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX :
Everything furnished exc:ept

tweeter horns 549-5038.

,Yobile Home

each, call 4574 334.

1973 MA VERIC. 4-ilDor. excallent
condition . very lo w mileage , 6
~~J~'i ' ai r conditij)ning . Phone

PANAS'ONIC 8-track car -home

;a~ae~~~r~~t~Ie~~~c:est~~

717 S. Illinois 457-3304

Motorcycles

4558Ba127

C. B . RADIOS . New, used, and
accessories . Installations also . .
Phooe Dave--4S7-7767.
4517Ag141C

Upehu,rch I nsorance

'69 HONDA 450. DOHC. $475. runs
s trong . 549-2073.
4527Ac126

MAZDA 1973 RX2 Coupe. Every
opt ion Mazda makes Including
~ deck . Call 684-2406 after 5: 30

tricity. Glen, 549-4679.

Rt. 51 S. cedar Creek Rd.

OLD
CUTLASS ,
MURPHYSBORO. 1971, automatic , full
~:':,"r' ~d extras . Call 687·

12, 549-1932 ; after 6. 684-3898.
4576Aa l 28

::=2n:n~~

TVNE-UP SP~CIAL_
V-8 $27.95

Automotives

~~Jtfrt~~!:.dEx~:II'~!~()~t'io~e~

B444IBalM

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT nt5

1972 YAMA HA 250 Enduro . ex ·
cellent c ondi ti on . S750 . Ca ll 5494870 after 5:30 p .m .
4575Acl30

1974 TOYOTA long bed pick·up,

APARTMENTS

~~e~!!l"aII~ftlc:atlon. for

Two '!%' speakers in OIIjD8e guitar
amplifier. 54&-3Il10.

. 45'73All26

Electronio

VIOLINS WITH CASES, $85-$125.
5'string banjo. $50. 549-625 1.
4604Anl28

--------1 ( ,
FRI ESE STEREO
SERVICE

FOR RENT

)

Apartments

LARGE, CARPETED, WELLKEPT , 2 bedroom ap.artment.
Walk to c:am~ . Centril air, III!IS
~~ 1. $210.00~ N.

4592Bal211

Egyptian..Classilieds

.,

.(

Business propert,.

ROYAL RENTALS

lilting contrads fa"
"'"' mer & fall seme51IIrS.

. s.......

F.,I

2 Bocrocm
_1-

11110

1 Bedroom ApIs. .

SW5

Efficiency AllIS

S1G5

S1S

1100

J US

1125

2

Bedroem~ .

(CMlIOted l

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED
.

CARBONDALE : BUSINESS or
office, lkne half'by 38'. $225 a
G .th. 203 W. Walnuf. Phone 457-

. New

44OSBbJ34

Mobile Home Lots
MOBILE HOME LOTS, Cubondale Mobile Home Park, Route
51 North. Free water anlf sewer.

S2CIO

'"

45831>126

~~~~~II~nf.i~~~; {J~eda~u~
Private POSt office box. 549-~.
,

HELP WANTED ·
Houses

.

~18
N. Springer, 2
bedroom. S225 month, imme(ilate
occup-ancy 549-0589 between 5-7
only.
4603Bbl29

Mobile Home

COUNTER CLERK. DOORMAN ;
at GatB155OC129
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
student in clerical position .
Variety of duties . Mormng work
block necessary. Must be available
for summer employment. Ex ·
beginmng summer for same type
rcsitions . Contact : Carole Vot.
w0;'~;~~I\. Education 453 -22 I.
B4567C126

SUMMER SEMESTER: Two and
three bedroom . Near campus 5494622 or 549-0491.
B4562Bcl33

ALCOHOLISM
DETOXIFICATION WORKER . 40
hours evenings and weekends .
related degree or experience

CUSTOM ROTOTILLlNG, large
commerical rear tine unit . Phone
867-2349.
B4598E131

first bedroom. larger than usual

~~nd s ~~~~~tr~rs ~dl~J~~

hass'ri: save lime and gasoline

~~~svUc~u~~~~~~:p~ C3~i\~r

~~~t(urSanit~~i.onSk~~~eri~~ ~"n~

de
nne~ and doubly insulated
e on utility costs . large air
conditioner
and
frosUess
refrigerator. automatic outside

~~~~~s r;:~~~~r:::~ ~~~t~~~

weather streets and parking right
at front door no long carry. on
concrete piers and anchored in
concrete with cables, very competitive rates . Call 457-7352 or 54!t7039.
B4178Bcl29C

TYPINC- TERM
PAPERS.
theses, dissertations. 60 cents p~
page. Call Laura 549-49454134EI27

EUROPE : INTERESTED IN no

NEED AN ABORTION?
CALL US

and minimum hassle for six years.
For more information - call collect.
314-862-5445.

Educalional Flifhts have been

~~~~gwftto~:x~~afl~~nit~ '

4486EI26

BECAUSE WE CARE

(

call collect
314-99H1SOS

~~W~: t~~c~oatnd~~kti~!k/~~

EXPERIENCED TYPIST for any
fast . accurate typing job. Pickl,l,P
, and delivery on campus. ~6

~~~~cf:h~mC~U~~t?~Yc~~~s~~~

immediate emApply in ~erson at
. Main in
..-4608C135

C~r:cn~~e~unge. 825

EXPERIENCED
FEMALE
bartenders to work at Kilo 's during
late afternoon and night. APP~ in
~[~Jay . ~_gJo~ .. Tues ayB4574CI28
COUNTER GIRL Murphysboro.
full or part time, ali shifts. apply in
~rson onlt. 2-4 p'.m . daily . Burger
ph~~bo;~.t ani:! Walnut . MurB4529CI26

Mass . 02146

tape deck. leather coat . etc.
Possible cash . Will look at any
model. 549-2903.
4613FI28

4189EI29
MOVING AND LIGHT Hauling.
Short anG--iong distance. Carefiil
handling . Call 549-0657 for
estimates.
4544E142

ENTERTAINERS-MAGICI

rathy Hines. Division of Con tinuing Education • .453-~Ss4FI37

FREEBIES

WANTED:
ONE
broken
unrepairable TV. Call Bob at 5493950 evenings.
4572FI26

!r~;t>~~J~~~~ Bill

'Daily 'Egyptian

FREE PUPPIES}. mixed lab4593NI28

Classified Advertisinl Order Form

6-3311

Narre:
TWO
BEDROOM
MOBILE
homes. 12x52 country atmosphere.
Ca II 549-6423.
,
B4288Bcl34C

~(Ch~~::;d ~'~~e'~a~ct ~J:

Clothing. household items and
some furniture .
4582K127

S.

PUgr~r~t~~f1~i~::a~~t~. C~ ~

ST UDENT PAPERS. THESES.
books typed . highest quali Iy .
guaranteed no errors. plus Xcrvx
and printing service . Author 's
Office . next to Plaza Grill. 5496931.
B4293EI34C

~

Am 7_07
B4228J157

B4557FI33 L_A_U_C_T_I_O_N_S_&_,..,J
~ftf6~r?~r ~1?hU~I~;s.~Y~~:.
SALES
_

~~~c~~ '~ ~o;rr~~~f.. ~~~itf:J.

-

~:~m~:~M:~~itt~rt~s~

OPENINGS fbr 5 STRING Blue
Grass Banjo Students. 687-1832.

SUMMER CAMP JOB Directorv.

mowing. pool maintenance. unit
cleaning . etc . 549-8333.
4588CI32

SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le..s than
one-half economy fare . Call toll
free 800-3254867. 60 day advance

service all makes of air con ditioners . 549-8243.
B4491FI4OC

I

PART-TIME . GENERAL
MAlNTENANCE for small mobile

)

WANTED

WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS.

or toll .free
800-327-988)

r~~O~frhYp~~g~~r:;~in'\r~:~te:~d

DANCERS:

4538J127

5eling. aI Inf ......111". befan! after Itw lFoce,~....

SUMMER SCHOOL DIRECTOR
for Six Week K through 8 program .
Letters of al1plicatlon includin§

~oyment.

~d~~l~fOn:~~~ation

4465EI26

1Iw'0I4IfI ttA> ...
_-.ca_gl",you~~

B4596CI29

Placement Credentials should be
sent to Box no. 2 Daily Egyptian by
April 7.
4599C i28

WHAT DO YOU know about the
CrimInal Justice System In Carbondale? Join our study-action
group. Wednesday niahta-8 weeks
beginning March 31-7 : 30 p .m .
Carbondale Community Center.

~rmc~ow-c~:Jtti~rvell?a~~f:1

..., 10 help you

~~~!~~~.d . A1~~h~~rsin 1fi~ou~~~
Center. 549-7332.

MEDICAL SCHOOLS In Coahulia
and Morelos, ffie ico now accepting qualified pplicant. for
September 197 term . Contact
R .W. Carr.' 4 24 Kilcher Ct.,
~~~~~~~. Phone (9111)
4595.l130

LEARN TO RIDE, Hunt Seat and
Jumping . Beginners Welcome day and eveniJ!g classes available.
Spri~er Ri~ Stables . CarbOnd . e . Call
2407 alte~~&~

~~:.~ ~~~r&~~i's 1tPly

12x60 TRAlLER. 1.5 miles from
campus . Air conditioned . fur ·
nished . no pets. 549-8137.
4566Bcl28

~~~~~!re ~~~e~'tidar~;~~~;:~

Ci.,

WAlTRESS NEEDED for summer
semester . Ad\ply the Great Gatsby·s. 608 S. 1D0is St. af~~J~'~

~~~i~~Yf~~g as~V~i ~~ln;~~iI:~fs

• AT MURDALE MH PARK . .2·
bedroom mobile homes . 12x52 feet

SHELTON T.V. SlDce 11158 Day or
Night service. Electronic:s All
Mues; color, blac~l and white.
1017 South Giant
Road. 4576218.
4566E143C

SERVICES
OFFERED

84153Bil3OC

Date:

Amount Enclosed:_

Address:

Phone:

CLASSIREO ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MtNNl.WI first issue, $1.50 (any ad .
not exceeding 15 words), 10"k d~t if ad runs twice, 20% diKCM1t 'if ad ~ns
Ihree or tour issues. 30"10 for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues. 50% for 20. ALL
CLASSIRED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNT HAS BE~ MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate
discount.
First Date Ad
DEADLlf"oES: 3:00 p.m. day prior 10 publication.
10 Appear.

Rooms .

Mail to: Daily Egyptian .
Conmunications Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, II 62901

For Daily EQyptlan Use Only:

Receipt No.
Amount Paid
Taken By
Approved By

Special instructions:
w

TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT

SINGLE ROOMS IN Women 's
Apartment very. very near

~r~~~~. forK~~beetn .andfr~~~\~~~
[:t:il~r:et.or.sal~un~~nJ;~o~~~a~
wasCer. dryer. refuse disrusa~.

.

~~i~ferro~~·r~~. ~~r~ ~oti:
~~ve rates. Call 45:-7352

or 549-

~"84181Bdl290

Roommates
~u:!~ t~O~Mst~S~~~

house on \'t. Almood St_<$85-montb
including utilities . .54H674.
4518Be126

.,

CITIZEN
RESOURCE
SPECIALIST, work in 15-county
Regiooal Criminal Justice Planning Program . Provide staff

~ffire-~sto;:,r::~~al J~ti~rr:T~~
if:~~'ors Pl:engn::f angr~fraatr:d

~A - F.a Sale
_ B - Fa Rent
_ C - Help Wanted
_ 0 - Employment Wanted
_
E - Services wanted

. '

experience. Starting aMual salary'
$9,411.
Appointment
above

_ F - Wanted
_G-Lart
_ H - FClJnd
_
r - Entertail!Jleflt
_ J - Amalna!I'Tle!'1ts
_ K - Auctions & Sales

_L-Anti~

_ M - Business Opportunities
_ N - Freebies

R~ Needed
- oP -- Riders
wanted
-

•

~~:lm~::lions.lIere~~infesumoe~
trans its,
Exe u

~

nd references to :
irector. Greater.

.

.

m~~°'b~r~r:::.g t."o~

Box:U ,Carbondale . IL 62901.
Deadline for aPl!.lying : April 15.
197,. An Equal Opportunity Em- .
ployer.:.-J ~
B4542Cl.26

'

CHECK YOUR AD AFl'ER IT APPEARS!
~bc<lloon.

\. .

•

•

.-

~ Daily E!MIfi... wiN be ~ f' ~ one ~
. ' •

'

.
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Indiana State rUDDer suspended
Saturday with no base available. (Staff
photo by Linda HeDson)

Fint baseman Vicld KiDg 'stretchf!tl for
succf!tls(ul throw from second baseman
SUe Schaeffer (backgreund) to leave an

'\C~fiY:::: :· Don't Be
~2~;~'fM' Caught Singing

.: '.

........:.-. . .. . . . ; \ -

The
Hot Weather

Bluest

Ad good through 4/ 6

Come in and take advantage of our

Air· Conditioning
Service Special
Performance te.t .y.tem for: Refrigerant
and oil leak •• In.pect all ho.e. and clean
conden.er ext~rnally .

r-----,

C~l

~

$7

.

5

VIC KOENIG '
S CHEVROLET ,- ,
1040 E. Main

Carbondale

549-n8a

The Big Bite
Fleas, l'hey might be small, but in
their usual large numbers fleas can
really cause you problems,
Don't waste money on ineffective
sprays,
Give us a call:

CUSTOM .PRINTED
*T-SHIRTS

;;::m

*Ja·ck~~.

*Je,.ey.

~

Discount~

*Panla

*Quick
Service

IPII•••,
1

control

service
FOR
6105.111

~OUR . IM

h'm
.

~ .1" "QIpily .~, ~~"lQ!l

)

' )

TEA

.

9:30-5:3'0 .
M-SAT
549-4031
.

. R.R.6 Carbondale. II 62901
618/457·8383 or 549-0567
Tom B ~yin . Owner
Experienced 1 Reasonable Rates

I

I

/

1

'

.

.

. Wom~~ . tracksters finish {9th
l.

in Memphis
By 8eou......... .

.

~U,ElYPtbI.~.Wrfter

Invitatio~al

qualify fir

the finals ."

now

meet
I

.

' ~~~:'!~J:ee::.::aef~sr~u~~

Itas

Barbaro's
Indecently Delicious
sOIce;'y Goods

~ l:':'!ie!e~~J= ~
"Evans didn't run as well as abe

. Third place flnilhes by Jean Obly \: new S6)uki mark.
~t..!i': ~.,!;,~esp~ts~I~
and Peggy Evans higbllgbted SIU~.
A n~ mile ~ay record w~ also
-. - (irst track meet of the season established WIth a time of 4. 12.90. bothered her early in the week and
Saturday at the fourth Memphis Members of the team a~ Brenda threw off her training," B~an
State Invitational
. Buckner, Grace Uoyd .. Mark Shirk, explained.
.
''Taking in coosideratioo tba~ it
Southern finished 9th in a 16-team . and peggy Evans.
Ohly 's race was even a surprise to . was our fu-st m~t and plus ~ high
fi~ placed third in the
-ulree mile rUn"and Evans third in her. Her time , 18:075, was over 10 levelofcompetit!OD, I thought It was
the 880 yard run, to accumulate seconds under the qualifying time a good meet fir us. There. was at
most of SIU's 14 'h points.
for the AIAW national meet.
~~t:,r:~=~:o::~~~
Kansas State University captured
This was the fIrst time Ohly has their event."
the invitational witb 158 points . ran in the event and she said that she
Second was Tennessee State, while
the
end with
the University of Tennessee took ~~nt~~~~J~ I::t
third.
"I was really scared at the
Both Ohly and Evans claimed SIU
records in their events. Six SIU beginning, but I probably should
have gotten second place. I didn 't
records fell to Saluki tracksters .
Mary Shirk set a new record with think I would do around 18 minutes
a 68.2 clocking in t.he 400 meter though." said Ohlt , who runs ap·
prOximately 50-70 miles every day of
SIU 's tennis team took advantage
the week . Blackman agreed with of beautiful s pring-like weather
~~:i~~:/~~:~~!~~~:~tA::!bi~r ti~~ Ohly.
"I think she was stronger at
javelin throw. Saluki Bonnie Foley
the
·end
than
she
thought
she
would
~~;~!~:J 0~f~~d1~~~ ~r:teq~!C~~~
threw 114.5 feet in the event.
Coach C1audia 'Blackman used the he . I think the three·mile will be ber Salultis' home opener, beating the
javelin event as an illustration of event. She'll run the mile and 2·mile,
how to~ the meet was this year. but only for conditioning purposes or SY~~O~r ~:·S;:lukis routed \eir
"Last year second place in the when we need her."
opponenets in two sets. The only SIU
"'''hile Ohly will be searcbing for a losses were Neville Kennerley's 6-0,
javelin was won with a throw of 115
feet. This
114 feet didn't even qualifying mark, Evans won't have 2·6, 4-6 loss to Sycamore Greg
Griffey and Sam Dean 's loss to Mike
Welsh , 6-3, 4-6, 7·5.
~
Other scores : Me1 Ampon
defeated Curt Williams 6·2, 6·3 ;

\102 E. Jack.... ..
1 O~6 Mon.-Sat• .1-!5 Sv

·........... ****0-••••

~ Intra.ural

Netters win bome
:opener against
Indiana State

:
~

Tea.s

ZiI&1is

.........
45-7 ... 3623

Can Outfit Your
Team At The
L 0 W es t P rl· ces
In The Area
""-~

*
a
~v:r ~~~~~illS:~~~Zg:;~~o:v~ *
~feated
* ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ .. ~
r:~i;de~m~~~ 6_~~feJaetf~d L~~~~

defeated Bill James 6-4, 6·0; Jay ' . .
Evert defeated Bill Briscoe 6-3, 6-3 ; ~
M.
Ampon -Lubner
defeated
Williams·James 6-3, 7·5; F . Ampon·
Griffey -John Burnet H

6-

Giants acquire
third baseman
f romCardinals

.BiiitiilS

SAN FRANCISCO (AP )-1be San
Francisco Giants have bad their
problems drawing fans to
Candlestick Park. BIa they may
have solved their third base trouble
by acquiring third baseman Ken
Rei tz from the St. Louis Cardinals
fir southpaw pitcher Pete Falcone.
Reitz, m 160 games last seasoo,
made %S errors, but three other NL
third sackers had more errors at
third and played fewer than 160
games. Reitz hit ._ and drove in 63
rms fir the Rtd ~. Seven men

*
*

~~~:a~~~:=

-el Radio

1?4TI:\ :
I'

&

Antenna
-Sale.

&

I

*

In.taUati.on
JIII !I SPDlnn mDS'

1'121:1: Vlllllj134LL
1() 4M -

1~ ~f)()~

N'lJrtSale Shopping center
saluki netter Jeff lubner strokes the ball over the net
in his match saturday against Bill James of Indiana
State. Lubner disposed of James easily as he won
bath sets, 6..c and 6-0, helping the salukis to a 7-2 win
over the
(Staff photo by Jim Cool()

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL'
RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT

Sycamor:es..

fa1·12!;la.'~I
SPECIAL

Fi's h 'S andwich
French Irie.

95

211 N.IH.. --'

~

WHO'S EUGlBLE:

All female 51 U students.

COMPETmON: Single Elimination
,

Singles and Doubles
ENTRIES EKE: April 7th at 5:00 p.m.
PIck up enby fonn In ' Roam 205 DiIMe

ca,m

WOME~'S

t!1

"-

All-Americas
Seven SIU tan,kers reap national acclaim
By M'ark Kazlowskl
Dally Egyptian Sports Editor
Seven SW swimmers earned All America status after placing in the top
12 in events held at the NCAA swimming
championships at Providence, R . I.,
Thursday , Friday and Saturday.
Thrne Atol'P_A1m2 einrdil
' c·vaidcUearlstl' finI' caeateCsh. eVSeInut
ea
1placed 14th in the meet.
Senior Jorge Delgado led the way as
he has all season long. The Ecuador
native earned three All-America cer tificates after finishing sixth in the 200yard butterfly and swimming on the BOOyard freestyle relay and 400-yard
medley relay that finished lOth and 12th .
Mike Salerno, a junior from McHenry ,
as the top individual placer for sm.
He took fourth place in the l00-yard
backstroke after making the finals with
He a lso
the fastest qualifying time .
swam the backstroke leg of the 400-yard
medley relay.
Dave Swenson , a junior from Tacoma.
Wash., was the other All-America from
individual events . He finished 12th in the
1,650-yard freestyle .
Dave Boyd, Bryan Gadekan and Rick
Fox joined Delgado on the BOO-yard

freestyle relay team that finished loth.
Paul Schultz and Rick Fox were on the
400-yard medley relay team with
Delgado and Salerno that finished 12th .
While SIU teams have finished better
than 14th five times , Coach Bob Steele
was pleased with the fact that only two
Big Ten teams finished ahead of the
Salukis in the tea m standings .
Indiana took fourth place and
Michigan was 13th. Both teams beat SIUin dual meets this season .
.
.

Te;~~~~na~~h~o~~a rr~i~ht~e :;n~~~d

and third
'
" We really wan ted to be in the top 10,"
Steele said, " We were a little disappointed in the times."
SIU tankers set seven school records
and one freshman record.
Steele termed Salerno fantastic .
"Mike did a fantastic job in the 100
back ," he said. Salerno set a school
record in the event when he finished first
in the preliminary with a SO .lU;locking . ·
In the finals , Steele said Salerno got
caught in the lane ropes and "fell apart
at the end." The 51.5 time was his
slowest time in the 100 during the three
day meet.~

Delgado had the misfortune of being in
the fastest 200-yard butterfly field ever. .
His 1:48.9was a lifetime best, but he still
finished sixth . The third through sixth
s~mers all touched the finish
toglther, Steele said .
Greg Porter finished 13th with a
1:51.1. That set a freshman record.
Steele suggested Delgado'~ chances
may ha.ve b~n ~urt when hiS co~try
made h.lm s~.m . m the South American
ChampIOnships m Uraguay two weeks
befQre the NCAA meet. U he did not
compete tfiere. he would not have been
able to compete in the Olympics. Steele
said.
The SOuth American meet was held
out doors , and the weather was cold.
Steele said Delgado became ill, and that
made it hard for him to train when he
cfl.armstse baaCnkdtoaSIUs·ecDeonlgad.'nO catPeturedSouSlXth
'
d
h
American meet.
Swenson wasjllso hurt by illness. " He
was sick the week before the meet with
the flu ," Steele said. " It's hard for a
distance man to come back and do
well ."
D.elgado and Schultz are .the only'
semors on the NCAA team . .

Rain may delay baseball opener
" ( Rob ) Simond will start the first
By Dave Wieczorek
figured this series could teU us who
game. From there it will be either
could do what and who couldn't. "
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer
Verpaele
or (ruckey) Keeton. I want to
" Our pitchers had one sha~ inning
I.f Monday 's downpour is any in- every
game and our hitters dldli 't hit get them ready for the weekend (w~
dication the'Start of southern Illinois' with men on base in the cIutch,"r Jo
Miami of Ohio is in town )," Jones saId.
monsoo~ season is underway.
continued. " We were in every
11
"I can't say anything beyond that. W,e _'
After experiencing sev~1 weeks of game, We could have won them all or have to wait and see what the weather IS
unseasonal weather, during which time · lost them all. It was a good series. "
like. I don't want to get anyone's hopes
the SIU baseball team was able to get in
Jones had to do a major overhaul to ' up. We're going to go with the guys who
some early outdoor practice. Monday's his infield after the llOOr defensive play can do the job for us."
.
wea ther . however . threa tened t~e during the spring trip. As a result, he
Simond, a 6-foot-1, lBO-pound southSalukis' home opener at Abe Martm said the defensive play improved con- paw freshman from Barringfon, has no
Field Tuesday afternoon . SIU opens siderably .
record in 12.\ innings pitched in the
with a doubleheader against the
" We picked them clean defensively ," young season. Adkins and Verpaele both
Evansville Aces. The first game gets he said. " Shortstoij still seems to be a have 1-1 records. Adkins' earned nm
underway at 1 p·.m .
problem . We've go to do something to average is 4_26 compared to Verpaele's
After losing three of four games to the strenghten that area."
4.4B.
Oklahoma Sooners over the weekend,
Senior Jim Locascio has been playing
For those unfamiliar with the location
the Salukis have returned to Carbondale short, but Jones hinted that sophomores of Abe Martin Field, the diamond is
for a 21-game homestand. The team will Niel Fiala and Rick Murray may try southwest of the Arena. The best feature
more than welcome the friendly faces of their goves at that position. Fiala has of the field and SIU baseball is the free
the SIU supporters and thE! co~ortable been playing first base since he had admission to all home games.
surrQjllldinl!S of Abe Martin Field.
trQ\lble handling third base in Florida .
The Salukis' record has dropped to ~ Should he win the shortstop "spot, Chuck
1 with the three losses to the Sooners. In Curry , Wayne Rueger or Jim Reeves
the opening game of a doubleheader in will play first base.
Norman Friday, SIU ripped the ~n~rs
Jones said that Locascio has com 14-7. Tim Verpaele was the wmmng plained of a sore back and may not "lay
pitcher, evening his record at 1-1.
TUesday . J unior utility infielder Jack
The second game was played to a!Hi Radosevich could play in his ~Iace.
By Mark Kulawski
o~e:
beti~amr~ Rolle of .
and theli darkness set in. The game
The <:o8ch is not overly worned about
DaUy Epptian Sports Editor
was completed Saturday ~th 0!da~ma his team's ~ow start. He has seen some
FloriZ State for first in .the pole vault
emerging the H .winner 10 12 mnmgs. progress thUs far.
.
.
Florida's reputatiql as the sunshine with a 16-6 effort. Both cleared IIHl and
SIU then lost both ends of the regularly
"We are starting to make fewer state was dampened in the minds of 19 16-6 on their first tries. They were the
scheduled twin biJI· Kevin Waldrop, who mistakes ," Jones said . "We're very SIUtrackmen who participated in the only ones to clear 16-6 before the rain
was saddled with the 12-innillllIOSfj also close to being a sound ball-club ."
Florida Relays at Gainesville Fla ., came. After a twcHlour delay the meet
,,:as the l~i~ pitcher in l:he 4-0 SI. loss .
Jones is not certain about the starting Friday and Saturday.
officials terminated the competition and
J1Dl Adkins took the loss ID the third SIU rotation he will use for Tuesday 's
A sub-tropical storm Saturday caused declared IJunter and Rolle co-winDers.
setback, 7-5.
doubleheader.
one event to be cut short and !leveral
" Gary was pretty disappointed"
Oklahoma had already played 35
.._-------------Coach Lew Hartzog said. "He felt good
IU
and
wanted to go 17 feet again."
gaJlles prior to SIU's arnval a n d U
.
q:;rh~.""n
,
""'... It"", J .... ""d that ,,,"" <tid
.
.Tl'u....
Triple jumper Philip RobUts toot
advantage of the poor.weather lltuatioll'
in winning his-event. Robins soa~ 5210 'h on his first and only legal jump. He
juplped a second time but scratched . .
Hirtzog explained that Robins is nursing a 9QI'e ankle and .did not want ~
irritate it.
.
.
(Q,Minued on page 18)
IChecmle at tbla time of the y~. JYe_
.
.
-

Florida rain showers
victories on -tracksters
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